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ABSTRACT 
Mean ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e  data  a re  reported f o r  blown, 
unblown, and sucked accelerated boundary layers .  The pressure 
gradients investigated are  those corresponding t o  constant 
v d U, 
values of the pressure gradient parameter K = 7 a ; ; - -  . The 
"00 
three values of K considered a re  0.57 x , 0.77 x , 
and 1.45 x . For each pressure gradient,  the surface 
boundary conditions c Jer  a range of constant blowing and 
sucking f rac t ions  from F = -0.004 t o  0.006 . 
The f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  was found t o  be decreased by the 
imposed acce lera t ion  f o r  suction, whereas f o r  blowing an 
increase was indicated.  This is  based upon a comparison 
with zero pressure gradient data  f o r  equivalent l o c a l  momentum 
thickness 2eynolds number and blowing parameter B . 
Velocity p r o f i l e s  corresponding t o  these accelerated 
flows were found t o  deviate from those c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of 
zero pressure gradient flows. These deviations i n  the f u l l y  
turbulent and wake regions of the boundary layer  apply over 
the range of blowing and sucking f rac t ions  invest igated.  
For boundary layers  where l o c a l  momentum thickness 
Reynolds number is invariant  i n  the flow di rec t ion ,  ve loc i ty  
d i s t r ibu t ions  near the wall  were found t o  be s imi la r  i n  
U+ vs y+ coordinates. In  the exceptional cases where 
s i m i l a r i t y  was not observed, subs tan t i a l  s t r u c t u r a l  changes 
i n  t h i s  region a re  suggested. 
The corresponding ve loc i ty  d i s t r ibu t ions  f a r  from the 
wall  were found t o  a t t a i n  s i m i l a r i t y  i n  U/U, vs y / 6  coor- 
dinates  and velocity-defect coordinates. These outer  region 
coordinate systems a re  equivalent i n  these cases, a s  a r e s u l t  
of the r e l a t i v e  constancy of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  i n  the  flow 
di rec t ion .  
Unique values of local momentum thickness Reynolds 
number, Reb2 , and shape factor, H , were found to be 
associated with these boundary layers for given value of the 
parameter K and blowing or sucking fraction F . 
Semi-empirical representations of these data in the form 
of simple Prandtl mixing length distributions are presented. 
The inner regions of the layer are represented by means of a 
two-layer model and a continuous model. The outer regions 
are represented by an appropriate truncation of these dis- 
tribut ions. 
Utilizing the resulting eddy-diffusivity relations in 
a finite-difference procedure, predictions of the present 
data were obtained. Agreement with the data is found to 
be acceptable for most engineering purposes. 
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function i n  modified Van Driest  mixing length 
corre la t ion  
blowing parameter; m" P 
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probe viscous correct ion 
spec i f ic  heat a t  a  constant pressure, Btu/lbrn OF 
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p r o f i l e  shape parameter; H = - 
62 
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v durn l o c a l  pressure gradient parameter; K = 7 
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2 au au Prandtl mixing length defined by T = pa  l a j ; 1 5  
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pressure gradient parameter; p+ = gc'w d P 2 E  
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dimensionless distance based on local shear stress; 
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X, y, and z directions are a left-handed set 
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11 61 dP 
equilibrium" parameter; f3 = --
=v! dx 
enthalpy thickness of the boundary layer; 
boundary layer thickness; y at - = 0.99 
urn 
displacement thickness; 
momentum thickness of the boundary layer; 
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function utilized in truncation of mixing length 
distribution 
dynamic viscosity, lbdsec f t 
xvi 
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2 kinematic viscosi ty ,  f t  /see 
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*w 
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denotes posi t ion a t  which pressure gradient is  
imposed 
c denotes c r i t i c a l  pos i t ion  a t  whi.ch viscous sublayer 
I I e f f ec t  ivelyl '  ends i n  two-layer node1 
o s t a t i c  condition; o a l s o  re fe r s  t o  unblown, un- 
accelerated s t a t e  
P denotes p r o f i l e  estimate 
St  denotes estimate based on Stanton number data 
s stagnation condition 
t denotes turbulent contribution 
w wall condition 
03 f ree-stream cond.ition 
3t r e f e r s  t o  modified Van Driest  model 
x v i i  
CHAPTER 1: 
The turbulent boundary layer  w!.ch non-zero norrnal 
ve loc i ty  Vw a t  the surface is  of pract.ica1 i n t e r e s t  s ince 
in jec t ion  and suction of f l u i d  a t  a surface a re  u t i l i z e d  f o r  
thermal protect ion and boundary layer  control ,  respect ively.  
In  most of these appl icat ions,  the mainstream f l u i d  i s  loca l ly  
accelerated or decelerated; hence, the combined e f f e c t s  of 
t ranspi ra t ion  a t  the surface and accelerat ion of the main 
flow must be considered i n  system design. 
Since +'-ere is  no adequate tneory f o r  shear flow turbu- 
I I lence, ex i s t ing  turbulent  boundary layer  theory" r e l i e s  
heavily on experimental r e su l t s .  Well documented ve loc i ty  
measurements a re  necessary t o  extend the theory so  t h a t  these 
combined e f f e c t s  a re  properly represented. 
The present inves t iga t ion  i s  concerned with the f l u i d  
dynamics of accelerated turbulent boundary layers  with in- 
jec t ion  or  suct ion of f l u i d  a t  the  surface.  Experiments a re  
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  bound.ary layers  characterized by constant 
v 
values of the accelerat ion parameter K 
blowing f r a c t i o n  F(F = #) . m e  speci f ic  flows con- 
sidered a r e  fu r the r  characterized. as :  two-dimensional, 
constant property flow over a uniformly permeable surface,  
where the pore opening and. pore spacings a re  small enough t o  
insure an aerodynamically smooth surface with uniform in- 
jec t ion  or  suction. 
A.  Review of Previous Experimental Wcrks 
In  recent years a number of experimental hydrodynamic 
invest igat ions have been concerned with blown (Vw > 0 )  and 
sucked (Vw < 0) turbulent boundary layers [l-171. Only two 
of these investigations are known to consider the effects of 
acceleration of the main flow. Experimental hydrodynamic 
investigations of accelerated boundary layers o:~ impermeable 
surfaces have also been reported [18-241. Results of these 
experiments relevant to the present study are briefly dis- 
cussed. 
A.1. Cases of constant free-stream velocity with 
transpiration 
Simpson [17] presents a detailed review of the 
experimental investiyations, up to 1967, in the case of zero 
pressure gradient. The reader is referred to this review 
which will not be repeated here. 
The experimental data of Simpson, obtained on the same 
apparatus as used for the present investigation, are believed 
to represent a reliable and consistent set of hydrodynamic 
data covering the widest range of both blowing and sucking 
conditions. These data are also documented in a manner suf- 
ficient for purposes of comparison and correlation with the 
present data. As a result, these data and associated cor- 
relations proposed by Simpson are utilized in the present 
study . 
A.2, Accelerating flows without transpiration 
The relevant experimental investigations of ac- 
celerated flows on impermeable surfaces may be categorized 
as: 1) mild pressure gradient flows of the turbulent 
11 equilibrium1' type, or 2) strong pressure gradient flows 
where the onset of relaminarization is of major concern. 
The experiments of Herring and Norbury [18] represent 
one of the major contributions in mild pressure gradient 
turbulent b~undary layer investigations. Velocity-defect 
distributions for accelerated boundary layers were established 
corresponding to values of the dimensionless pressure gradient 
9 
1- I!. 1 
parameter B ( B  = b1/7 dP/dx) of -0,35 and -0 53 . These 
ve loc i ty -defec t  p r o f i l e s  a r e  shown t o  be s i m i l a r  i n  tile ou t e r  
regions of the l a y e r ,  a s  previously  proposed by Clauser [25] .  
Their  da t a  agreed wel l  with the  t h e ~ r e t i c a l  p red ic t ions  of 
I I Mellor and Gibson [ 2 6 ] ,  which a r e  based upon equil ibrium1'  
theory.  It i s  shown i n  s ec t i on  B of t h i s  chapter  t h a t  the  
unblown asymptotic boundary l a y e r  flows considered i n  tne 
present  s tudy a r e  a l s o  constant  B flows where 13 < -0 .5  . 
I I These f ind ings  suggest  t h a t  equil ibrium" theory might pos- 
s i b l y  extend t o  the  s t rongly  accelera ted flows p re sen t ly  
considered. 
The experiments of Launder e t  a l .  [lg-Z!l] nave been con- 
centra ted i n  t ne  a r ea  ef s t rong ly  accelera ted boundary l a y e r  
flows. Tne major concern i n  these  i nves t i ga t i ons  has been 
t o  determine the  onset  of re laminar iza t ion ,  Tne major i ty  of 
the  i nves t i ga t i ons  of Sailnder e t  a l .  were concerned with 
constant  K a cce l e r a t i ons ,  shown t o  be an important parameter 
by s eve ra l  s t u d i e s .  The thermal measurements made by Moret t i  
and Kays [27] f o r  s t rong ,  copstant  K , acce le ra ted  fiows 
ind i ca t e  very s u b s t a n t i a l  dzcreases i2  Stanton number wnich 
could Se roughly co r r e l a t ed  with t he  parameter K . I n  con- 
cu r r en t  stud.ies made by Kline, Reynolds, Schraub, and 
Runstadler [22] it  was demonstrated. t h a t  the  b u r s t  frequency 
of tu rbu len t  d i s tu rbances  o r i g i n a t i n g  a t  the  wall  a l s o  cor -  
r e l a t ed  with t h e  parameter K . 
Launder and Stinchcombe [20] s tudied cons tan t  K ac-  
c e l e r a t i o n s  where tne  l o c a l  momentum th ickness  Reynolds 
number, Re@, , approached an asympt!.;i(- l i m i t ,  It was 
observed t h a t  t he  v e l o c i t )  ~ r 3 f i l e s  were s i m i i a r  i n  such a  
boundary l a y e r  f o r  values  of K - 0.7 x , 1.25 x 10 -6 
and 3 x . Velocity p r o f i l e  s i m i l a r i t y  is predic ted 
by the exact  laminar solut ion"  f o r  constant  K a cce l e r a t i ons ,  
* The reader is  re fe r red  t o  reference [28] f o r  a  statement of 
indicated laminar s c l u t i o n .  
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suggesting s i m i l a r i t y  through values of K corresponding t o  
complete re laminar izat ion.  P ro f i l e s  f o r  these  s t rong ly  ac- 
ce l e r a t ed  flows a r e  shown t o  d i f f e r  from those corresponding 
t o  tcrhl l lent  boundary l aye r  flow over an impermeable f l a t  
p l a t e .  A s  K was ir-creased, a continuous s h i f t  from a 
t y p i c a l  tu rbu len t  p r o f i l e  was exhibi ted.  This s h i f t  is char-  
11 a c t e r i zed  by an overshoot" of the  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  fro111 t h a t  
corresponding t o  the  "law of the  wal l"  and a simultaneous d,e- 
crease  of the  wake region.  Later  exgeriments of Launder and 
Jones [21] ao not  corroborate  the  q u a n t i t a t i v e  r e s u l t s  of 
Launder and Stinchcombe even though performed on the  same 
apparatus,  but  the  same q u a l i t a t i v e  conclusions were found 
II t o  &?ply. This p r o f i l e  overshoot" is cons i s t en t  with the  
f indings ,  presented i n  reference [22],  t h a t  a decrease i n  
the  b u r s t  r a t e  of tu rbu len t  d is turbances  o r i g i n a t i n g  a t  the  
wall i s  assoc ia ted  with an increase  i n  K , r e s u l t i n g  i n  a 
reduction of tu rbu len t  f l u c t u a t i o n s  a t  the  wal l .  
The experiments of Eadri  Naroyanan and Ramjie [ 2 3 ] ,  
concerned with both constant  and va r i ab l e  K flows, demonstrate 
I1 the  same p r o f i l e  overshoot" behavior. 
The experiments of Pate1 and Head [24] were concerned 
with boundary l aye r  flows f o r  which K was s t rong ly  varying. 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  observed i n  the  i n i t i a l  adjustment of 
the  l aye r  t o  the  imposed pressure grad ien t  a r e  noteworthy. 
For acce le ra t ions  where t he  parameter K is increas ing  i n  
the  flow d i r ec t ion ,  the  p r o f i l e s  a r e  shown t o  i n i t i a l l y  
II  u n d e r ~ h o o t "  the  "law of the  wall"  and then approach the  
I1 previously observed overshot" appearance i n  a continuous 
development. Although corroborat ive  experimental da ta  is 
not known t o  e x i s t ,  t h i s  behavior is thought t o  be i nd i ca t ive  
of the  i n a b i l i t y  of s i m i l a r i t y  da t a  t o  adequately represent  
boundary l aye r  flows i n  which K i s  s t rong ly  varying. Non- 
similar flows of t h i s  type a r e  of importance, but  a r e  not  
t r e a t e d  i n  the  presen t  study. 
1; 
'. 
'I: A . 3 .  Accelerat ing f'ows with t r a n s p i r a t i o n  
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  found i n  accelera ted boundary 
layers  on impermeable sur faces  w i l l  undoubtedly be present  
when biowing or  suc t ion  a t  the  sur face  i s  introduced,  In the  
' work of Simpson i171, the  e f f e c t s  of t r a n s p i r a t i o n  i n  zero 
pressure gradient  flows a r e  shown t o  be q u i t e  s u b s t a n t i a l  i n  
terms of order of magnitude reduction i n  f r i c t i o n  f ac to r  
with blowing and corresponding tncreases  with suct ion.  Mean 
p r o f i l e  apyearances a r e  a l s o  shown t c  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  dev2ate 
from those of flow over an impermeab3e f l a t  p l a t e ;  upward 
I I s h i f t s  of the  ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  from the  law of the  wall ' '  with 
blowing and dovnward s h i f t s  with suc t ion  a r e  ind ica ted .  
Although these  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a ~ s o c i a t e d  with t r a n s p i r a t i o n  
?re  a l s o  expected i n  the  combined case,  any success fu l  at tempt 
t o  represent  the  boundwy l aye r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  would be only 
f o r t u i t o u s  if  based on da t a  where each e f f e c t  has been i s o l a t e d .  
Only two experimental works a r e  known t o  e x i s t  -;]here irlc 
combined c&se rlas inves t iga ted .  Each considered. only blown 
l aye r s  anC an i n s x f f i c i e n t  amourif of experimental da t a  t o  
adequately represent  the  Loundary l aye r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
Romanenko and Kharchenko [7 ] present, f r i c  t i o r ~  1a c t o r  and 
Stanton number da ta  but  no p r o f i l e s  of v e l o c i t y  o r  temperature, 
In su f f i c i en t  documentation of t he  condi t ions  under which these 
data  were obtal~.eci  i n  the  combined cases ,  including a speci-  
f i c a t i o n  of the  free-stream ve loc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  prevents 
its u t i l i z a t i o n  i n  the  present  s t ~ d y ,  
Ir, the  experiments of McQ~aid [ l o ] ,  f r i c t i o n  f - . c t o r s  
were not  measured i n  t he  two combined biowing and acce l e ra t i on  
runs made. This p resen ts  a - e s t r i c t i o n  on the formulaticn of 
da t a  co r r e l a t i ons .  U t i l i z i n g  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  corresponCing 
t o  Stevenson's inner  iaw [ 2 9 ] ,  McQnaid was ab l e  t o  p red ic t  
momentum thiclccess d i s t r i b u t i o n s  which agreed wel l  with the  
experimentally determined d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  Although th in  agre'e- 
ment i s  found t o  e x i s t ,  t h i s  is considered not  t o  be a 
sens i t ive  t e s t  of f r i c t i o n  fac to r  when blown boundary leyers  
a re  considered. 
It is concluded tha t  a need s t i l l  e x i s t s  f o r  a complete 
s e t  of documented data f o r  the combined case, where f r i c t i o n  
fac tors  a re  accurateiy known. 
B. Cescrlpticn of Asymptotic Boundary Layer F;.ow - 
The asymptotic boundary layer  flows considered i n  the 
present s t - ~ d y  are  c h a r a c t e ~ i z e d  by accelerat ion a t  a constant 
vrlue of K and trari.spiracion a t  a constant value of F . 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the necessity of these Soundary conditions, the 
two-dimensional momentum in tegra l  equation can be presented 
i n  the form 
where 
For constant values of K acd F , the boundary layer  develops 
such tha t  the terms on the right-hhnd s ide  of equation (1-1) 
dIie62 
balance, forcing the der ivat lve - t o  zero. 3uch a 
dRx 
boundary layer  w i l l  be cLassif ie3 &s asymptotic i n  the regime 
where Reg, is maintained c0nstar.t. Note t h a t  t h i s  condition 
L 
requires a cccstant f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  Cf f o r  s imi lar  p r o f i l e  
These asymptotic flows a re  a l s o  constant f3 flows i n  
the event s imilar  p ro f i l e s  e x i s t .  For zero blowing, sub- 
s t i t u t i o n  of the asymptotic form of equation (1-1) i n t o  the 
de f in i t ion  of f3 yie lds  
The data  of Launder and Stincncombe [21] show the existence 
of s imi lar  2 ro f i l e s  f o r  asymp5otic accelerated boundary layers  
where equation (1-2) indicates  tha t  tnese a re  constant B 
flows where i3 < - 0 - 5  . 
The present study is res t r i c t ed  t o  these asymptotic 
boundary layers  f o r  purposes of convenience, For asymptozlc 
or  near-asymptotic flows, equation [I-1) y ie lds  one method 
of estimating f r i c t i o n  fac to r ,  where the der ivat ive,  
dReb2 
, represents a correct ion t o  the asymptotic form of 
~ R x  
equation (1-1). Tnis is  a desirable  cha rac te r i s t i c  since tne 
d i r e c t  measurement of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  i s  not ava i lab le  on the 
present apparatus. When the f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  remains constant 
these flows a re  a l s o  characterized. by constant values of the 
blowing parameters B and , as well a s  p+ . These 
c h s r a c t e r i s t i c s  a re  d-esirable i n  the formulation of data 
correldt ions - 
C .  Objectives of the Present Research 
The motivations f o r  the presenc, research can be summarized 
as  follows. Turbulent boundary layer  theory i s  heavily depen- 
dent upon the r e s u l t s  of experimental s tudies  where spec i f i c  
e f f e c t s  have been i so la ted ,  Several experimental investiga- 
tions have been repor$ed where the e f f e c t s  of t r ansp i ra t ion  
and the e f f e c t s  of s t r ~ n g  accelerat ion of the main flow a re  
considered independently, The few experimental investiga- 
t ions  where the ccmbined e f f e c t s  have been studied a re  in- 
s a f f i c i e n t  t o  represent the boundary layer  c h s r a c t e r i s t i c s  
r e su l t ing  from the coupling of these e f f e c t s ,  
The overa l l  object ive of the present work is  t o  inves t i -  
gate and record the f l u i d  dynamic beAa.vior of the turbulent  
boundary layer  where the combined e f f e c t s  of t r ansp i ra t ion  
and accelerat ion a re  present.  The range of blowing, suction, 
and accelerat ion considered. is t h a t  covering most p r a c t i c a l  
appl icat ions where turbulent boundary layer  theory i s  
appropriate. The following subdivisions of t h i s  objective 
are  : 
1. To tabulate  and document mean ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  data 
taken on the Stanford Heat and Mass Transfer 
Apparatus. 
2 .  To obtain skin f r i c t i o n  r e s u l t s  from the  mean ve loc i ty  
p ro f i l e s  and estimate the r e l i a b i l i t y  of these data.  
3. To examine the mean ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e s  f o r  develop- 
ment and s i m i l a r i t y  cha rac te r i s t i c s  i n  asymptotic 
boundary layer  flows. 
4. To obtain semi-empirical representations of these 
I I r e s u l t s  i n  the form of simple equilibriumu eddy- 
d i f f u s i v i t y  models. 
5. To incorporate the r e su l t ing  eddy-diffusivity re la-  
t ions  i n t o  a f in i t e -d i f fe rence  procedure t h a t  w i l l  
ana ly t i ca l ly  reproduce the experimental data  and 
provide d bas is  f o r  predict ion of s i t u a t i o n s  not 
covered by the experiments. 
In  the chapters t o  follow, the f l u i d  dynamic character-  
i s t i c s  of the present apparatus a re  b r i e f l y  described as  well  
a s  the ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  instrumentation. Then the experimental 
ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e s  a re  presented, and data  necessary t o  de- 
scr ibe  the conditions under which they were obtained a re  
documented. Finally,  the indicated eddy-diffusivity re la-  
t ions  and the r e su l t ing  predictions of the present experi- 
mental datz a re  presented. 
CHAPTER I1 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
A .  Brief D e s c r i ~ t i o n  of the   mar at us* 
The apparatus used in  the experiments cons is t s  of a 24- 
segment porous p la te ,  8 f e e t  long and 18 inch wide. The 
p la te  forms the lower surface of a t e s t  duct of rectangular 
cross-section, 20 inches wide and 6 inches high a t  the i n l e t  
end of the duct. The upper surface is adjustable  t o  achieve 
the desired ve lcc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n  along the duct. The 1/4- 
inch thick p la te s  a re  smooth t o  the touch and a re  uniform in  
porosity within - +6 percent i n  the s i x  inch span centered on 
the t e s t  duct center l ine,  where ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  a re  taken. 
Separate mainstream and t ranspi ra t ion  blowers provide the 
system with a i r ,  while heat exchangers a re  used. t o  control  
a i r  temperature. 
Conventional temperature and flow r a t e  instruments 
were used t o  cont ro l  the operation of the apparatus. Mean 
ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  were taken with stagnation pressure probes 
and manual t raversing equipment. The probes used f o r  boundary 
layer  surveys have a f l a t t ened  mouth 0.012 inch by 0.035 inch. 
The dynamic pressures were measured with ca l ibra ted  inclined 
manometers. The probes were attached to  t ravers ing  ins t ru-  
ments fastened t o  a r ig id  support frame. These spring-loaded 
micrometer-driven instruments provide f o r  the change and 
measurement of the probe distance from the t e s t  wall.  
B. Generai Phxsical Arrangement 
The Heat and Mass Transfer Apparatus i s  a two-story 
f a c i l i t y  with the  operating controls  and heavy hardware 
* 
A complete descr ipt ion of t h i s  apparatus is contained i n  
references 17, 30, and 31. 
on the ground level ,  and the t e s t  sec t ion  on the second f l o o r  
of a 15-foot tower. The f i rs t  f l o o r  operating area i s  ap- 
proximately 10 by 12  f e e t ,  as  i s  the deck comprising the second 
f loor .  Photographs of the operating console area,  and of the 
t e s t  sec t ion  area,  a re  shown i n  Figures 1 and 1, respect ively.  
The objective of the apparatus is t o  provide and cont ro l  
three general systems: main a i r  stream over 5he t e s t  p la te ,  
t ranspi ra t ion  a i r  through the t e s t  p la te ,  and e l e c t r i c  heater  
power t o  the t e s t  p la tes .  This i s  accomplished by the system 
shown schematically i n  Figure 3, the Test Apparatus Schematic. 
Those cha rac te r i s t i c s  of the a i r  systems relevant t o  the 
r e l i a b i l i t y  of the present experimental data a r e  b r i e f l y  
discussed. 
B.1 .  Main a i r  system 
The flow path of the main a i r  stream i s  as  follows: 
(1) i n l e t  a i r  f i l t e r ,  ( 2 )  mainstream flow cont ro l  valve, 
(3)  main blower, ( 4 )  mainstream heat exchanger, (5)  screens, 
(6) plenum chamber and primary nozzle, (7) t e s t  sect ion.  
This system provides a ve loc i ty  of approximately 44 f t / sec  
a t  the primary nozzle e x i t  a t  f u l l  flow. 
The heat exchanger located a t  the upstream end of the 
nozzle a c t s  as a flow s t ra ightener ,  a s  well  a s  a means of 
control  on the a i r  temperature. Measurements taken by 
Moffat [30] i n  the entrance end of the t e s t  sec t ion  show t h a t  
the temperature is  uniform within 0.25 OF, under usual oper- 
a t ing  conditions, i n  the core of the mainstream. 
The plenum chamber and primary nozzle provide a two- 
dimensional contraction from the  heat exchanger t o  the t e s t  
sect ion.  The area r a t i o  is 4:1, and the nozzle is designed 
f o r  uniform acc-lerat ion of the flow t o  y ie ld  a uniform 
veloc i ty  p ro f i l e  a t  the entrance t o  the  t e s t  sect ion.  
Boundary layer  suct ion is not used on t h i s  apparatus. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  a 70-mesh brass  screen covered the flow area 
downstream of the heat exchanger. It was l a t e r  found 
10 
necessary t o  repiace th:s screen w i t h  a  double screen system, 
t o  a t t a i n  a  more x-iiform boundary layer  development within 
the nozzle f o r  the s t rongest  pressure gradient flows invest i -  
gated. Tne double screen system cons is t s  of a  s ingle  100- 
mesh and a  s ingle  50-mesh screen separated 3/4 inch from one 
another. 
A t r i p ,  of 3/8-inch wfde 50 (1; coarse gr id  carborundum 
garnet paper, is located a t  the  e x i t  edge of the t r a n s i t i o n  
sec t ion  joining the nozzle t o  the t e s t  sect ion.  The t r a i l i n g  
edge of the t r i p  is  located 1/8 inch upstrear, of the porous 
t e s t  sec t ion ,  When Zke double screen system was ins ta l l ed ,  
an addi t ional  t r l p  was fastened t o  the lower wall  of the 
nozzle 17 inches ,~ps t ream of the porous t e s t  sec t ion ,  The 
new t r i p  consis ts  of a 1/16-inch high by 1/4-inch wide 
bakel i te  t r i p  and i t  was positioned t o  aid i n  the development 
of a  uniform turbulent boundary layer  a t  the t r a i l i n g  edge 
of the downstream t r i p ,  ~ 5 t h  a  minimal momentum thickness. 
Each t r i p  i s  extended the f u l i  width of the duct,  
The t e s t  sec t ion  cons is t s  of three plexiglass  pieces:  
two s ide  walls, fastened t o  tke t e s t  p l a t e  s t ruc ture ,  and an 
adjustable  upper surface,  Li f ferent  top covers a re  avai lable  
t o  accommodate d i f f e ren t  free-stream veloc i ty  and b l o w i ~ g  (or  
sucking) d i s t r ibu t ions ,  
B.2, Transpiration system 
The flow path of the t ranspi ra t ion  system i s  as  
follows: (1; i n l e t  a l r  f i l t e r ,  (2 )  t ranspi ra t ion  blower, 
(3) t r ansp i ra t  ion flow heat exchanger, (4) t ranspi ra t ion  
flow header, (5) flow meter bank, ( 6 )  del ivery tubes t o  the 
individual p la t e  sec t ions ,  
The t ranspi ra t ion  heat exchanger allows cont ro l  of the 
t ranspi ra t ion  a i r  temperature, Operating the e n t i r e  t ran-  
sp i ra t ion  header system a t  a  uniform temperature equal t o  
the ambient temperature prevents heat t r a n s f e r  between the 
t r a n s p i r a t i o n  system and the  ambient environment. A s i n g l e  
temperature measurement i n  the  entrance of the  header i s  then 
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  determine the  temperature of the  flow through 
a l l  twenty-four flowmeter systems fed from the  header. Traverses 
across  the  de l ive ry  duct,  a t  t he  entrance t o  the  header, have 
shown t h a t  the  temperature there  is uniform within  0.3 OF; 
consequently, a s i n g l e  point  temperatare measurement is 
represen ta t ive  of the  flow condit ion.  
The r i g  can be converted from blowing t o  suc t ion  by a 
r eve r sa l  of the  twenty-four connecting tubes and blower con- 
nect ion.  There is no temperature con t ro l  i n  the  suc t ion  mode, 
but  none i s  needed due t o  tile high hea t  exchanger e f f ec t iveness  
of the  r i s e r  tubes. This r e s u l t s  i n  a l l  suc t ion  a i r  being 
brought e s s e n t i a l l y  t o  room temperature before  it reaches t h e  
flowmeters. 
A l l  tube and hose connections were c a r e f u l l y  inspected 
f o r  leakage t o  insure  measurement of flow through each p l a t e  
was t h a t  through t h e  associated. Ilowmeter. 
C .  The Pcrous P la tes  and Test P la te  Assembly 
The porous p l a t e s  used i n  t h i s  apparatus a r e  made of 
s in t e r ed  bronze mater ia l .  They have the  following charac te r -  
i s t i c s  : 
1. Overall dimensions: 18.0 x 3.975 x 0 0 2 5  inches 
2 .  Porosity:  approximately 40 percent  
3 ,  Porosi ty  and flow r a t e  uniformity:  wi thin  - +6 percent  
i n  the  cen te r  6-inch span 
4 .  Surface roughness: maximum of 200 microinches (RMS) 
measured with a s t y l u s  of radius  0,0005 inches 
5. P a r t i c l e  shape: sphe r i ca l  (est imated 99 percent  of 
p a r t i c l e s )  
6. P a r t i c l e  s i z e s ;  maximum diameter 0,007 inches,  
minimum 0,0023, average diameter 0,005 inches. 
No requirement e x i s t s  t h a t  a l l  p l a t e s  have the  same 
porosi ty ,  simply t h a t  each p l a t e  be uniform across  the  cen te r  
6-inch span. In a c t u a l  use, the  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  flow r a t e  is  
ind iv idua l ly  measured f o r  each p l a t e  i n  the  apparatus,  and 
ample pressure  is provided by the  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  blower t o  
take ca re  of poros i ty  d i f f e r ences  from m e  p l a t e  t? another.  
The t e s t  p l a t e  assembly forms the  bottom sur face  of the  
t e s t  s ec t ion .  It i s  20 inches wide and 96 inches long i n  t he  
flow d i r ec t ion .  It is  made of four  subassemblies bo l ted  t o  
a common support s t r u c t u r e .  Each subassembly c o n s i s t s  of an 
aluminum c a s t i n g  accom~odat ing 6 ind iv idua l  porous p l a t e s ,  
A cross -sec t ion  view of a t y p i c a l  compartment i n  the  
t e s t  p l a t e  assembly i s  given i n  Figure 4. The use of pre-  
p l a t e s  and honeycomb on the  underside of each p l a t e  was 
found necessary t o  insure  a uniform temperature i n  the  a i r  
flowing through each p l a t e .  Five thermocouples a r e  embedded 
i n  each p l a t e  t o  measure the  sur face  temperature. 
Porosity mappings of each p l a t e  were obtained by 
Moffat [30],  These mappings a r e  used t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h a t  
f r a c t i o n  of the  flow which passed through the  cen te r  span of 
each p l a t e .  Small co r r ec t ions  based on energy balance runs 
made during thermal i nves t iga t ions  a r e  a l s o  appl ied t o  each 
p l a t e .  
Var ia t ions  i n  the  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  mass f l u x  through each 
p l a t e  due t o  s t a t i c  pressure  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  t he  main a i r  
stream were found t o  be neg l ig ib l e  i n  the  presen t  study.  
The l a r g e s t  pressure  drop across  the  span of any p l a t e ,  due 
t o  the  main flow acce le ra t ion ,  i s  on the  order  of 10 percent  
of the  pressure  drop through the  p l a t e  a t  t h e  lowest blowing 
f r a c t i o n  of 0,001. For each s t a t i c  pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  
the  present  experiments, thermal g rad ien ts ,  o the r  than those 
observed by Moffat i n  zero pressure grad ien t  flows, were 
found not  t o  e x i s t  i n  the  p l a t e s  when they a r e  uniformly 
heated and blowing o r  suc t i on  i s  appl ied.  
D. Instrumentat ion 
'Ike ins t rumentat ion used i n  the  present  experimental 
s tudy i s  b r i e f l y  described here.  
D . 1 .  Temperature 
A l l  measurements of gas temperature were made with 
ca l i b r a t ed  iron-constantan thermocouples described i n  d e t a i l  
i n  reference [30].  Temperature measurements re levan t  t o  t h i s  
f l u i d  dynamic s tudy include f ree-s t ream s t a t i c ,  porous p l a t e ,  
flowmeter, and ambient temperature. 
D.2. I n j e c t i o n  and suc t ion  flow r a t e s  
There a r e  two flowmeters with d i f f e r e n t  ranges 
f o r  each of the  twenty-four i nd iv idua l  t e s t  p l a t e s .  The 
meters, Fisher-Por ter  ~4 -27 -10  and B5-27-10 Rotameters with 
f l o a t  types BSVT-45-A and BSVT-64-A, respec t ive ly ,  provide 
measurement from 0 .5  t o  18,0 scfm per channel.  Factory 
c a l i b r a t i o n s  f o r  these  meters were checked aga ins t  laminar 
flow elements, and a g a i n s t  ASME o r i f i c e  u n i t s .  Agreement 
between these  c a l i b r a t i o n s  and the  f a c t o r y  furnished c a l i b r a -  
t i o n  curves was found t o  be wi th in  t he  accuracy o 3 h e  t e s t  
c a l i b r a t i o n ;  hence, the  f a c t o r y  curves were used i n  a l l  data  
reduction.  Downstream of each flowmeter p a i r  is a U-tube 
mercury mancmeter, measuring rotometer discharge pressure  f o r  
t h e  dens i t y  c o r r e c t i o n  t o  the  indicated flow. 
D.3. P i t o t  probes 
Three types of probes were used i n  t he  p resen t  
inves t iga t ion :  f l a t t e n e d  mouth p i t o t  probes, Kiel  probes, 
and P i to t -Prandt l  probes. 
The f l a t t e n e d  mouth p i t o t  probes were used f o r  a l l  
boundary l a y e r  t r ave r se s .  They a r e  i d e n t i c a l  t o  those  
u t i l i z e d  by Simpson [17]  f o r  t n i s  p -~ rpose  and a r e  described 
i n  d e t a i l  by Simpsor,. Typical  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of these  
probes a r e -  
1. Probe mouth dimensions; 0,012 incn by 0,035 inch 
2 ,  Tube wall  tn ickness :  0.0025 inch 
3. Yaw and p i sch  p la teaus :  - +10 degrees 
3.4.  S t a t i c  pressure  po r t s  
StatFc pressure  t aps  a r e  located z t  2 inch i n t e r v a l s  
along one s i d e  wall  of t he  t e s t  s e c t i o n ,  They a r e  spaced 
approximately 1 incn above the  porous t e s t  su r face  s o  t h a t  
they remain below the top cover f o r  a l l  t e s t  runs made i n  the  
present  s tudy,  Tney a r e  0-040-inch diameter square-edged 
holes  f l u s h  witn the  s i d e  wal l  with 1/8-inch O.Dn bras s  tube 
hose connectors,  According t o  Rotem [32], the  s t a t i c  pressure  
e r r o r  incurred by these  t aps ,  due t o  wall  shear  e f f e c t ,  i s  
est imated t o  be about 0,0001 inches of water ,  
These s i d e  wal l  t aps  were t e s t ed  aga ins t  the  s t a t i c  
pressure  readings from Pi to t -Prandt l  probes located a t  t he  
c e n t e r l i n e  of t he  t e s t  s e c t i o n ,  The s t a t i c  pressure  po r t s  
of the  probes w?re al igned with the  s i d e  wall  t a p  and then 
t raversed through trie mainstream p o t e n t i a l  co re ,  These t e s t s  
were made with and without t r a n s p i r a t i o n  and f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
upper wal l  s e t t i n g s  t o  check f o r  corner  e f f e c t s  i n  the  duct  
and s t reamline  curva ture  i n  t he  p o t e n t i a l  core  of the  main 
a i r  stream, r e spec t ive ly ,  The s t a t i c  pressure  sensed by the  
P i to t -Prandt l  probes was found t o  agree witn t h a t  sensed by 
the  s i d e  wal l  t ap  wi thin  0.002 inches of water f o r  a l l  upper 
wal l  s e t t i n g s  used i n  the  present  s tudy.  A l l  p resen t  da ta  
were taken us ing the  s i d e  wall  pressure  t aps .  
D . 5 .  Pressures 
Dynamic pressures  were measured with fou r  Dwyer 
model no. 100,5 i nc l i ned  manometers with mirror  s c a l e s ,  
reading d i rec t ly  i n  inches of water (-0.1 t o  1.0)  a t  75 OF . 
Each manometer was periodical ly  cal ibrated against  a Harrison 
micromanometer, indica t ing  a difference of no more than 
0.002 inches of water with 0,001 being the common value. 
Distances 
Each probe was posit ionea re l a t ive  so the porous 
wall with an individual t raversing mechanism. These t raversing 
mechanisms were mounted on a r ig id  suppsrt frame bolted t o  
the s t ruc ture  supporting the t e s t  p l a t e  assembly. The longi- 
tudinal  posi t ion of each t raversing mechanism r e l a t i v e  t o  a 
reference mark on the support frame is  determined by means 
of spacers. Corrections were made f o r  the longi tudinal  
posi t ion of the probe mouth with respect t o  the  t raversing 
mechanism, yielding the distance from the beginning of the 
t e s t  sect ion t o  the probe mouth. 
The micrometer-driven t raverse mechanisms allow the probe 
t o  be advanced toward or away from the porous wall, with 
accurate alignment of the probe mouth i n  the flow di rec t ion .  
Although the l e a s t  count is 0.001 inch, i t  was found t h a t  the 
micrometer could be advanced repeatedly t o  within 0.0002 inch, 
providing the micrometer was always advanced i n  the same 
d i rec t ion  t o  eliminate backlash. 
A more complete descr ipt ion of the t raversing mechanism 
and the associated support frame is contained i n  reference 
[171. 
E. Qualification of the Apparatus 
E.1. Summary 
Velocity p ro f i l e  data  taken on the apparatus were 
found t o  be "normal" and acceptable f o r  incompressible flow 
over the impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  f o r  the range of free-stream 
ve loc i t i e s  encountered i n  the present pressure gradient runs. 
Less than 3/8 percent va r i a t ion  was f o r , . ;  i n  the ve loc i ty  i n  
t he  p o t e n t i a l  core ,  Discrepancies i n  experimental resul t :  
us ing  the  two-dimensional energy i n t e g r a l  equat ion were main- 
tained on the  order  of the  expe r i aen t a l  unce r t a in ty  of tkese  
data ,  suggesting xhat i f  three-dimensional ,lows e x i s t  i n  the  
present  experiments they a r e  weak, 
The t e s t  su r face  wss found t o  be aerodynamically smooth 
f o r  a l l  impermeable f l . a t  p l a t e  data  examined f o r  the  ranbe of 
f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t i e s  i nd i ca t ed ,  
It appears t h a t  the  t e s t  su r face  i s  aerodynamically smooth 
f o r  a l l  blowing, suc t ion ,  and acce l e r a t i on  condi t ions  i n v e s t i -  
gated.  
E . 2 .  F r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  and mean v e l o c i t y  p r c f i l e s  f o r  
the  imnermeable f l z t  n l a t e  
Although pressure  g rad ien t  flows a r e  the  major con- 
ce rn  i n  the  present  s tudy,  t he  apparatus  should produce accept-  
ab le  impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  da t a  a t  the  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  
l e v e l s  encoun-cered , The two requirementz considered a r e  : 
1. The genera l ly  accepted c o r r e l a t i o n  of f r i c t f o n  f a c t o r s  
should be s a t i s f i e d ,  as it was i n  t h e  experiments of 
Simpson [17] ,  
2 .  The p r o f i l e s  should e x h i b i t  wake s t r eng ths  corresponding 
11 t o  those considered normal" by Coies [33].  
Impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  runs were made a t  f ree-s t r?am 
v e l o c i t i e s  of 42,86, ane 126 f t / s e c ,  respectively, An 
acce l e r a t i on  of the  flow preceded tne  regiol? wnere the  f r e e -  
stream v e l o c i t y  was maintained constant .  Compariscn of t he  
p resen t  da t a  f o r  U, - 42 f t / s e c  with t h a t  of Simpson a t  the  
same l e v e l  OF free-s t ream v e l o c i t y  i nd i ca t e s  t h a t  the  e f f e c t  
of tc ' s  i n i t i a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n  i s  neg l ig ib l e .  Figure 5 shows 
the ciaparable agreement of these data w i t h  the f r i c t i o n  
fac to r  zor re la t ion  given by equation (11-1). The corresponding 
U+ -;s j.+ prof i l e s  a re  a l s o  shown t o  be in  agreement with the 
accepted "law of the wall" in  Figures 6 and 7 .  
F r i c t ion  fac to r s  were obtained f o r  these lmpermeable 
f l a t  p l a t e  rur~s  using a momentum in tegra l  equation method, 
II  described i n  Chapter 111. Here, the concept of a v i r t u a l "  
or ig in  is u t i l i z e d .  The "v i r tua l "  or ig in  is defined as  t h a t  
iocatFon from which the boundary layer  appears t o  have begun 
assuming a ufiiform turbulent  behavior everywhere. The 
"v i r t aa l "  or ig in  was calculated f o r  each p r o f i l e  u t i l i z i n g  
tne r e l a t ion  
This vzr ia t ion  of 5 ,  with X agrees with the f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  
cor re la t ion  givec by equation (11-i). The maximum percentage 
deviation of the "v i r tua l  If  o r ig in  locations,  corresponding t o  
a l l  p ro f i l e s  Tor a given t e s t  run, is - +3 percent. F r i c t ion  
fac to r s  were obtained by means of a power f i t  t o  the experi- 
mental Reg2 vs Rex variation, with X measured from the 
"v i r tua l"  or ig in  locat ion corresponding t o  the upstream pro- 
f i l e  f o r  each t e s t  run, These f r i c t i o n  fac to r s  a re  conpared 
wi th  equation (11-1) in Figure 5, where the maximum deviation 
of the data from t h i s  r e l a t ion  i s  shown t o  be +7 percent. 
- 
Inasmuch as  the experimental uncertainty of - ~ h e s e  data  1s 
approximately - +5 percent, t h i s  agreement i s  considered accept- 
able f o r  the purposes of the present study. 
Figures 6 through 9 show the mean ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  data  
In wall coordinates (u+ vs y+) . With the exception of the 
run r or C', = 126 f t /sec,  the logari-i;hmic region of the pro- 
f i l e s  i s  best  f i t t e d  by 
This uses the mixing length c t~ns tan t  and intercept  a s  proposed 
by Simpson. The r e s u l t  of using the values proposed by 
Coles [33] is a l s o  presented f o r  purposes of comparison. The 
data f o r  U, = 126 f t / sec  l i e  below both of these r e l a t ions  
due t o  experimental uncer ta in t ies  i n  C f / 2  and possible sur-  
face roughness (see fu r the r  discussion of surface roughness 
below). 
A6 Denoting the maximum deviation - from equation (11-3) 
UT 
a s  the Strength of the Wake, Coles [33] c l a s s i f i e d  boundary 
I t  l ayers  a s  normalft i f  t h e i r  wake s t rength is within - +20 percent 
of values given by the empirical r e l a t ion  
f o r  Re6, > 500 . This c r i t e r i a  r e s u l t s  from Coles c l a s s i f i c a -  
C 
t i o n  of nearly 5C0  impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  p r o f i l e s  observed 
by independent inves t iga tors .  
The unblown f l a t  p l a t e  data  i n  the present study was 
tes ted  f o r  the Strength of the Wake. Using the  log region 
f i t  given by equation (11-3), the Strength of the Wake values, 
given on Figures 6 through 9, a re  within - +10 percent of 
values predi-cted by equation (11-4). This agreement is  
s imi lar  t o  t h a t  observed by Simpson and, hence, the present 
11 impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  data is consideree normalt1 and 
acceptable. 
E.3. Mainstream conditions 
Dif ferent ia l  t raverses  made by Moffat [ 3 0 ]  a t  a x i a l  
locations along the duct show tha t ,  within the po ten t i a l  flow 
core, the ve loc i ty  va r i a t ion  is  l e s s  than 3/8  percent across 
any one plane. These measurements were made with the s ing le  
screen system and no l a rge r  deviations were measured a f t e r  
the i n s t a l l a t i o n  of the double screen system. 
With the s ingle  screen system, hot wire anemometer 
measurements indicated a free-stream turbulent in tens i ty  
- 
~Z/U, of 1.2 percent f o r  U, = 44 f t / sec .  The double 
screen system reduced t h i s  in tens i ty  l eve l  t o  O , 8  percent 
f o r  U, = 44 and 25 f t / sec .  A spec t ra l  analysis  of t h i s  
f luc tua t ion  data shcwed subs tan t i a l  contr ibut ions a t  the 
blower frequency (55 cps) and higher harmonics of t h i s  f r e -  
quency. These may r e f l e c t  the coupling of the blower l o i s e  
t o  the tunnel system ra ther  than a typ ica l ly  random turbulent  
f luc tua t ion  i n  veloci ty .  Turbulence leve ls  of 1 percent or  
more would normally r e s u l t  i n  d i s to r t ions  of the p ro f i l e s  
from the "rgrmal" shapes described by Coles [33]. 
~ . 4 .  Two-dimensionality of boundary layers  
A unique method of determining the degree of two- 
dimensionality of the boundary layer  is u t i l l z e d  i n  the 
present study. Dlrect measurements of Stanton numbers a re  
avai lable  from which enthalpy thickness d i s t r ibu t ions  can be 
calculated by in tegra t ing  the two-dimensional energy equation. * 
These calculated values can be compared with those obtained 
using center l ine  ve loc i ty  and temperature p ro f i l e s  a t  selec-  
t i v e  s t a t i o n s .  The discrepancy between the two estimates is 
indicat ive of the degree of two-dimensionality. 
For the most par t ,  the calculated and measured enthalpy 
thicknesses agree within the experimental uncertainty of the 
data which is  approximately - +8 percent f o r  a l l  unblown and 
blown flows and which reach a maximum of - +20 percent with 
s t rong suct ion (F = -0,002). Larger deviations a r e  found 
t o  e x i s t  i n  some of the t e s t  runs f o r  those p r o f i l e s  taken i n  
the constant free-stream veloc i ty  approach region, but not i n  
the pressure gradient region which is of major i n t e r e s t .  This 
* The reader is  referred t o  reference [33]  where a l l  cor- 
responding thermal data  is reported and discussed. 
suggests t h a t  i f  weak three-dimensional flows e x i s t  i n  the 
present data they a re  acceptable i n  view of the experimental 
uncertai-.ty of these data.  
For very low momentum and enthalpy thickness Reynolds 
number flows, small transverse var ia t ions  i n  enthalpy thickness 
within the boundary layer ,  which a re  acceptable f o r  thicker  
layers ,  become s ign i f i can t  i n  t h i s  method of determining the 
degree of two-dimensionality. For t h i s  reason, it was found 
necessary t o  modify the apparatus f o r  the t e s t  runs where 
K = 1.45 x i n  order t o  obtain the indicated agreement 
among estimates of enthalpy thickness.  The i n s t a l l a t i o n  of a 
double screen upstream of the nozzle and the addi t ion of a 
t r i p  inside the nozzle minimized the transverse var ia t ions  
* which exis ted.  For an indicat ion of the de ta i led  character-  
i s t i c s  of these var ia t ions ,  the reader is referred t o  
reference 1171 where transverse ve loc i ty  and temperature p r o f i l e  
data  taken p r io r  t o  t h i s  m o d i f i c a t i o ~  z?e presented. 
The discrepancies i n  the estimates of enthalpy thickness 
a r e  given i n  Appendix A f o r  each ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  where suf- 
f i c i e n t  thermal data  was avai lable .  With a i'ew minor exceptions, 
t h i s  covers the ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  data  corresp0,iding t o  blowing 
and sucking f rac t ions  from F = -0.002 t o  0.006. 
E.5. Surface conditions 
To s a t i s f y  the requirements of the idea l  model, 
the porous surface must be aerodynamically smooth. In addition,  
the pore opening and pore spacing must be small such tha t  the 
Vw i n e r t i a  forces  a re  small compared t o  the viscous forces  a t  
the surface.  
Simpson [17] demonstrates, by means of appropriate models, 
t h a t  the l a t t e r  of these two requirements i s  sa t i s f ied .  on the 
1' present apparatus. He f u r t h e r  assumed t h a t  the p l a t e  surface': 
*A descript ion of the screen and t r i p  arrangements is given i n  
Section B.1 of t h i s  chapter. 
is  i n  the  plane of t he  p a r t i c l e  c r e s t s  f o r  purposes of l oca t ing  
the  "e f fec t ive ' !  no s l i p  condi t ion.  The same loca t ion  )f the  
11 p l a t e  sur facef r  we-s assumed i n  the  t r ave r se s  of the  p r t s e n t  
experimental s tudy.  
Res t r i c t i ng  a t t e n t i o n  t o  flows over an impermeable f l a t  
p l a t e  allows an es t imate  of the  t e s t  sur face  roughriess and 
i t s  inf luence on the  present  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  da ta .  According 
t o  t he  da ta  of Nikuradse [36], i f  the  sur face  p a r t i c l e s  a r e  
f r  % kw within  the  viscous sublayers  (.rn - < 5 where kw = p a r t i c l e  
s i z e )  the  sur face  i s  aerodynamically smdoth. U t i l i z i n g  t h i s  
c r i t e r i o n  and the  measured roughness value of 0 ,00 i2  ' .; 
f o r  k, , it follows,  t h a t  f o r  U, = 100 f t j s e c  and Cf/2 = 
0.00300, = 0.6 and the  sur face  is smooth. 
The impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  da t a  taken a t  d i f f e r e n t  f r e e -  
stream v e l o c i t i e s  y i e l d s  a check on t h i s  pre l iminary a a a l y s i s  . 
I n  FFgures 6,  7, and 8, i t  is shown t h a t  f o r  f ree-s t ream 
v e l o c i t i e s  of 42 a ~ d  86 f t / s ec  , U+ vs y+ r e l a t i onsh rps  a r e  
the  same i n  the  logari tnmic region. If roughness was important,  
i t  i s  expected t h a t  t h i s  U+ vs y+ r e l a t i o n s h i p  would change 
with U, . I n  Figure 9, the  p r o f i l e s  f o r  U, = 126 f t j s e c  
I I a r e  shown t o  be below the  accepted law of the  wall" cor-  
responding t o  smooth wal l  da ta .  This is thought t o  be t he  
r e s u l t  of experimental u n c e r t a i n t i e s  i n  Cf/2 and poss ib le  
sur face  roughness. 
It is  evident  from previous experiments [lg-231 t h a t  
ll  a cce l e r a t i on  has the  e f f e c t  of increas ing  the  viscous sub- 
I f  l e y e r  thickness of boundary l a y e r s  on impermeable sur faces .  
Therefore, i t  is reasonable t o  conclud.e, on the  b a s i s  of 
these  r e s u l t s ,  t h a t  t he  t e s t  sur face  i s  aerodynamically smooth 
f o r  a l l  unblown experiments on t h i s  apparatus with and without 
acce l e ra t i on  where t he  l e v e l  of U, is  l e s s  than 100 f t / s ec .  
With t he  exception of the impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  run f o r  
Urn = 126 f t / sec ,  the  l e v e l  of U, i s  wi thin  t h i s  bound i n  
a l l  the  present  da ta .  
Simpson presen ts  an argument concerning roughness e f f e c t s  
11 
with blowing and suc t ion .  Altilough t h e  viscous sublayer"  
i s  shown t o  decrease with blowing and increase  with suc t ion ,  
UT kw the  corresponding values of f o r  h i s  s t ronges t  blowing 
and suc t ion  da t a  a r e  found t o  be small .  For the  h ighes t  
suc t ion  case  exami~ed  (cf/2 = 0.0076), it was found t h a t  
- -  U7kw - 0.5 using kw 
1 2 v  = 0.0002 inch. For t h e  h ighes t  blowing 
U k  
T W -  case  examined, / 2  = 0.0001 and - 0.05 . These 
es t imates ,  presented by Simpson, a r e  based on U, = 44 f t / s e c ,  
whereas the  l e v e l s  of U, found i n  t h e  present  experiments 
can be double t h i s  value .  Taking t h i s  f a c t  i n t o  account, the  
corresponding es t imates  of a r e  s t i l l  small  enough t o  
suggest  t h a t  t he  t e s t  sur face  i s  aerodynamically smooth with 
blowing and suc t ion .  S u f f i c i e n t  proof of n e g l i g i b l e  r o ~ g h -  
ness r equ i r e s  a d i r e c t  bas i s  of comparison which is  no t  
p re sen t ly  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t he  cases  of blowing and suc t ion ,  and., 
t he re fo re ,  t h i s  can only be taken a s  a p l a u s i b i i i t y  argument 
as previously  ind ica ted  by Simpson. 
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Figure 1. Photograph of operating console area 
Figure 2 . Photograph of test deck area 
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Figure 6 .  
IT~blown f l a t  p la . t e  da.ta of  Simpson: run  31067, 
U, = 42 f t l ' sec  
Figure 7 ,  
IJnblown f l a t  p l a t e :  run  71367, TJ, = 42 f t /sec 
Figure  8. 
TJnblown f l a t  plstte:  run 72067, U, = 86 f t / s e c  
Figure 9. 
Unblown f l a t  p l a t e :  run 80867, U, = 126 f t / sec  
CHAPTER 111 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQCTES AND CATA REDUCTION METHODS 
A .  Experiments; Techniques 
The methods u t i l i z e d  t o  s e t  up the des i re?  flow condi t ions  
and the data  taking procedures followed a r e  described i n  t h i s  
chapter .  
A . l .  S e t t i ng  of upper wall and t r a n s p i r a t i o n  r a t e s  
The zpper wall ,  the  i n l e t  ve loc i ty  t o  the  t e s t  
s i z t i o n ,  and the  t r a n s p i r a t i c n  r a t e s  must be c a r e f u l l y  r e l a t e d  
t o  achieve an asymptotic boundary l a y e r  flow; i . e . ,  one i n  
which Reg2 is constant  i n  the  flow d i r ec t ion .  Idea l ly ,  the  
pressure  gradient  should be imposed a t  a pos i t i on  where the 
boundary l aye r  a l ready has the  &sy!nptotic value of Reg2 . 
The mass f l u x  a t  t he  wall  must then be adjusted t o  maintain 
a constant  blowing o r  sucking f r a c t i o n  F i n  the  flow 
d i r e r t i o n .  These requirements were s a t i s f i e d  wi thin  reasonable 
ceuracy i n  the  present  experiments. 
The pos i t i on  where the  pressure  grad iec t  should be i m -  
posed was determined using a v a i l a b l e  co r r e l a t i ons  f o r  boundary 
layer  flows i n  constant  free-stream ve loc i ty .  Slmpson [17] 
has shown t h a t ,  f o r  unaccel ra ted  ~ w s  where t he  mass f lu r .  
a t  the  wal l  i s  constant ,  
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where c and d a r e  unique funct ions  of F . Applying 
these  c o r r e l a t i o n s  t o  the  asymptotic monentum i n t e g r a l  equa- 
t i o n  y i e l d s  an equation which can be solved f o r  the  value of 
Reb2 associa ted with given values of K and F , 
Inasmuch as the  boundary l a y e r  i s  allcwed t o  develop with 
constant  free-stream ve loc i ty  i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  por t ion  of the  
t e s t  sec t ion ,  t h i s  y i e l d s  an es t imate  of the pos i t i on  where 
the  desired value of Reb2 w i l l  be a t t a ined .  
With the  imposition of a s t rong  pressure  grad ien t  the  
boundary l aye r  is expected t o  ad jus t ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  d i f f e r e n t  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  than those represented by the  c o r r e l a t i o n s  
u t i l i z e d  hers .  This, p lus  the  f a c t  t h a t  an abrupt acce l e ra t i on  
i s  not  poss ible ,  i nd i ca t e s  t h a t  the  above es t imate  is only 
approximate. For a given i n l e t  free-strcam v e l o c i t y  the  
predic ted pos i t i on  a t  which the  flow is  t o  be accelera ted 
11  i s  q u i t e  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  F , assuming t h a t  the  v i r t u a l  
o r ig in"  does not  change f o r  the  unaccelerated po r t i on  of the  
boundary l aye r .  Hence, acce l e ra t i on  was begun a t  the  same 
pos i t i on  i n  the  t e s t  s ec t ion  f o r  a l l  blowing and sucking 
f r a c t i o n s .  
A s  f o r  the  uppel wall  s e t t i n g  i n  t he  pressure  grad ien t  
region, a one-dimensional flow ana lys i s  i nd i ca t e s  t h a t  an 
inc l ined  f l a t  upper w a l l ,  t o  a good approximation, y i e l d s  a 
constant  K flow f o r  a given blowing o r  sucking f r a c t i o n .  
Neglecting boundary l a y e r  displacement and s t reamline curvature ,  
conservation of rdass requi res  t h a t  the  equation of the  upper 
wall  surface  be given by 
where 
Here, Xa i s  the  pos i t i on  where the  pressure grad ien t  i s  
imposed. For a l l  blowing and sucking f r a c t i o n s  of concern 
t h i s  can be approximated by a l i n e a r  v a r i a t i o n  wi thin  one 
percent .  Based upon these  ccns idera t ions ,  an inclined.  f l a t  
upper wall  was used t o  give a constant  K flow. 
The s p e c i f i c  top s e t t i n g s  used a r e  shown schemat ical ly  
i n  Figure 10. The i n l e t  ve loc i ty  t o  the  t e s t  s ec t ion  and 
the  s lope of the  upper wal l  i n  the  pressure  grad ien t  region 
were chosen t o  maximize the  leng th  of t he  pressure gred ien t  
region and y e t  r e t a i n  a tu rbu len t  boundary l a y e r  a t  the  duct 
i n l e t ,  
The t r a n s p i r a t i o n  r a t e s  needed t o  achieve a constant  F 
f o r  each t e s t  run were determined by means of an i t e r a t i v e  
process.  The upper wall  was f i r s t  s e t  f o r  the  desi red com- 
b ina t ion  of K ano blowing or  sucking f r a c t i o n  F . Tran- 
sp i ra . t ion  flow r a t e s  were then s e t  up, based upon the  f r e e -  
stream ve loc i ty  d . i s t r ibu t ion  of a zero t r a n s p i r a t i o n  t e s t  
run. The t r a n s p i r a t i o n  flow r a t e s  were adjusted based on 
the  r e s u l t i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of f ree-s t ream ve loc i ty .  The 
process was continued u n t i l  the  des i red  blowing f r a c t i o n  had 
been a t t a ined  within  the  des i red  l i m i t s .  
A . 2 .  General t e s t  proced.ure 
A s p e c i f i c  t e s t  procedure was followed during each 
t e s t  run. After  the  a i r  system had s tab i l i zed . ,  the  flow- 
meters were giver? f i n a l  adjustments and the  thermal da t a  
were taken, The t r ave r s ing  instruments were then posi t ioned 
using spacers and a reference mark on the  t r ave r s ing  support  
beam. Free-stream p i t o t  readings f o r  each boundary l a y e r  
probe and a Kiel  probe, a l l  placed i n  the  constant  f ree-s t ream 
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Duct conf igura t ions  f o r  p ressure  g r ad i en t  runs 
v e l ~ c i t y  reglon of the channel, were compared t o  check f o r  
l i n e  leaks and possible foul ing of the mouth of the boundary 
layer  probes. After these i n i t f a 1  adjustments and checks 
were made, ve loc i ty  t raverses  were taken according t o  the 
procedure described below, -vJhen approximately ha l f  of the 
t raverses  were obtained, the s t a t i c  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  
along the channel was measured and. recorded along with the 
flowmeter se t t ings  and thermal data.  A l l  t e s t  conditions 
were monitored a t  in t e rva l s  throughout the e n t i r e  t e s t  run. 
A.  3. Traversing procedure 
Velocity t raverses  were taken on the duct center l ine  
i n  a manner s imi lar  t o  t h a t  used by Simpson [17]. The boundary 
layer  probe was advanced toward the wall  u n t i l  contact be- 
tween the mouth of the probe and the  wall  was v isua l ly  v i d e n t .  
The probe was then backed away from the wall. i n  0.001 inch 
increments according t o  the micrometer sca le .  More than one 
reading was obtained with the probe on the w s l l  during t h i s  
procedure. The pos i t ion  where the probe l e f t  the wall  was 
determined by means of a dynamic pressure method. This method 
i s  based on the  f a c t  t h a t  the indicated dynamic pressure re- 
mains the same as  long as  the probe touches the wall but in-  
creases markedly a s  i t  leaves. According t o  Simpson, t h i s  
method of wall locat ion agrees with an e l e c t r i c a l  contact 
method within 0.0005 inches. The probe was then advanced 
throug? the boundary layer  i n  approximately oqual in te rva l s  
of dynamic pressure. 
A l l  dynamic pressure readings were obtained with the  
instrumentation described i n  Chapter 11. The s ide  s t a t i c  
pressure ports  were used as  references i n  regions of the 
duct where the s t a t i c  pressure exceeded the 1-inch of water 
l i m i t  of the Dwyer manometers. The l o c a l  s t a t i c  pressure 
necessary f o r  the ca lcula t ion  of ve loc i t i e s  was determined 
by l i n e a r l y  in terpola t ing  between s t a t i c  pressure por ts  
adjacent t o  the mouth of the probe. The use of s ide  por ts  
a s  references  has the  advantage of reducing the  e f f e c t s  of 
minor t ime-variant  f l uc tua t ions  due t o  blower and ambient 
changes. The response of the  probe-manometer system co 
within  0.001 inch of water of the approached value is  est imated 
t o  be approximately 30 seconds but  readings were taksn over 
an add i t i ona l  one-minute i n t e r v a l  t o  ob ta in  a time average. 
Pr io r  t o  each t raverse ,  manometers were zeroed and 
t e s t  condi t ions  were monitored, These checks were a l s o  
made a t  the  completion of each t r ave r se  as a check on system 
changes during the  dz ta  t ak ing  period.  
B. Data Reduction 
The raw experimental da t a  was i n i t i a l l y  reduced by means 
of a computer program. A s tatement of t he  program i n  For t ran  
IV laxguage i s  given i n  Appendix B. I n  i t s  most general  terms, 
the  program performs the  following func t ions :  
1. Accepts input  and conver ts  t o  standard u n i t s .  
2 .  Corrects  f o r  c a l i b r a t i o n  curves of ins t rumentat ion,  
3. Calcula tes  ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  i n t e g r a l  parameters us ing 
the  t rapezoida l  ru l e .  
4. Calcula tes  dimensionless parameters. 
5. Smnar i ze s  and p r i n t s  out  a raw d.ata l i s t i n g  and 
* 
a summary of output  data w i t h  uncer ta in ty  i n t e r v a l s .  
Tn addi t ion  t o  the  above, t he  outpu.tdata were punched on 
computer cards  which were u t i l i z e d  a s  input  ca rds  t o  secondary 
comp~.ter  programs. The secondary programs were e i t h e r  cor-  
r e l a t i o n  reduction programs or  designed t o  produce p l o t s  and 
the  f i n a l  da t a  t ab l e s ,  presented i n  Appendix A.  
Spec i f ic  f e a t u r e s  of the  da t a  reduct ion process a r e  of 
considerable impartance i n  the  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  and c o r r e l a t i o n  
-- 
* 
The uncer ta in ty  ana lys i s  is not presented i n  t he  program 
l i s t i n g  f o r  pzrposes of c l a r i t y .  
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of r e s u l t s .  For t h i s  reason, they a r e  descr ibed i n  d e t a i l  
he re .  The method of reducing p i t o t  tube readings and the 
assoc ia ted  unce r t a in ty  ana lys i s  a r e  d iscussed.  The method 
u t i l i z e d  t o  determine l o c a l  blowing r a t e s  a:ld pressure  
g rad i en t s  i s  presented.  Tie means u t i l i z e d  t o  ob t a in  exper i -  
mental es t imates  of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  a r e  a l s o  presented i n  
d e t a i l .  
B.1.  The reduct ion of p i t o t  tube readings 
The p i t o t  tube da t a  were reduced t o  values  of mean 
v e l o c i t y  by app l i ca t i on  of the  Bernoul l i  r e l a t i o n  
a f t e r  s u i t a b l e  c o r r e c t  onswere applied.  The co r r ec t i ons  a r e  
appl ied t o  account f o r  e r r o r s  inheren t  t o  the  flattened-mouth 
probes u t i l i z e d .  
Simpson [17] considered the  importance of tu rbu len t  
f l u c t u a t i o n ,  v iscous ,  shehr,  yaw and p i t ch ,  and wal l  e f f e c t s  
on p i t o t  tubes of t h i s  type. He concl.uded t h a t :  
l. No cor rec t ion  f o r  yaw o r  p i t c h  angle  need be applied 
f o r  a l l  t he  blowing and sucking cases  he s tud ied .  
He found t h a t  t h e  mea,n s t reaml ine  angles ,  tan-' ( v ~ u ) ,  
were l e s s  than 10 degrees which i s  wi th in  the  p i t c h  
p la teau  experimental ly determined. f o r  these  probes,  
Yaw angle co r r ec t i ons  could be avoided by A)os i t ion ing  
the  probe accu ra t e ly .  
2. The viscous  c o r r e c t i o n  t h a t  should be applied. i s  
based upon the  d.ata of Hurd., Chesky and Shapiro [34]. 
Le t t i ng  
the correct ion he proposed i s  given by 
- 
f o r  Kcp < 40 and C = 1.C f o r  Re > 40 . P P - 
The Reynolds number Re ' i s  based on the outside P 
hydraulic diameter of the probe mouth and the loca l  
veloci ty  . 
3. The turbulent f luc tua t ion  components of ve loc i ty  
can be neglected, r e su l t ing  i n  only s l i g h t  e r ro r s  
ir the uncorrected ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e .  
4. Negligible spear gradient and wall e f f e c t s  were 
found i n  the severe case of an asymptotic suction 
layer .  Theref ore, these e f f e c t s  were not consid.ered. 
i n  the remaining cases he studied. 
The same s e t  of correct ions i s  used i n  the present study. 
The mean streamline angles a re  found t o  be within the bounds 
s t a t ed  by Simpson and, hence, yaw and p i t ch  angle correct ions 
a re  not applied. Since turbulent f luc tua t ion  components were 
not measured., a turbulent f luc tua t ion  correct ion cannot be 
applier ' .  Shea.r gradient and. wall e f f e c t s  a re  neglected. 
inasmuch as  the cases studied here a re  not as  severe a s  the 
asymptotic suction layer  flow studied by Simpson. 
B.2. Determination of loca l  blowing r a t e s  and pressure 
zradients  
As indicated i n  Chapter 11, the mass f l u x  through 
each p la te  can be considered uniform within the  l i m i t s  of the 
p la te  porosity var ia t ion .  The e f f e c t s  of the s t a t i c  pressure 
drops encountered i n  the mainstream flow d i rec t ion  f o r  those 
2ases considered here were found t o  be negl igible .  Hence, 
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t he  mass f l u x  a t  a g iven -4elocity t r ave r se  s t a t i o n  i s  taken 
t o  be t h a t  correspond.ing t o  the  cen t e r  6-inch span of the  
assoc ia ted  p l a t e ,  The blowing f r a c t i o n  F , i n  t u rn ,  i s  
based upon th i s  mass f l u x  and. the  i o c a l  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  
f o r  each t r ave r se .  The same approach i s  taken f o r  the  suc t ion  
cases .  
The f a c t  t h a t  cons tan t  K flows a r e  be:lng s tudied i s  
u t i l i z e d ,  t o  determine l o c a l  values  of the  applied, p ressure  
g rad ien t .  The pressure  grad.ient a t  each s t a t i c  po r t  i s  
taken t o  be t h a t  correspond.ing t o  a l i n e a r  v e l o c i t y  d . i s t r ibu-  
t i o n  between the  ad.jacent s t a t i c  p o r t s .  Selected values  of 
th- r e s u l t i n g  pressure  grad,ients  a r e  found t o  agree with 
values  obtained from a p l o t  of the  free-strea.m v e l o c i t y  d i s -  
t r i b u t i o n s ,  wi th in  - +5 percent .  The f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t i e s  
a t  each s t a t i c  po r t  s t a t i o n  a r e  d.etermined from the  f ree-s t ream 
v e l o c i t y  head, measured i n  t h e  constant  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  
approach region of the  d.uct, and. t he  measured s t a t i c  p ressure  
d i s t r i b u t i o n .  These measurements a r e  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  t h i s  
purpose only i f  the  t o t a l  pressure  head remains cons tan t  and, 
hence, a p o t e n t i a l  core  was maintained. dur ing each t e s t  run. 
These known q u a n t i t i e s  a t  the  s t a t i c  p o r t  s t a t i o n s  allow l o c a l  
pressure  grad.ients  t o  be d.etermined by l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  
of the  parameter K between ad. jacent  s ta . t  i c  p o r t s .  
A . 3 .  Experimentzl determinat ion of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  
The f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  C f / 2  i s  exper imental ly  d e t e r -  
mined by f o u r  d i f f e r e n t  methods, These methods a r e  of the  
i n d i r e z t  type and a l l  f o u r  a r e  not  appl ied t o  the  same p r o f i l e ,  
Each of these  methods i s  desdribed,  with assumptions s t a t e d  
and an i nd i ca t i on  of where each is  applied. i n  the  p r e s e ~ t  
study.  Due t o  t he  propagation of experimental  e r r o r s  i n  t he  
use of these  methods, i t  i s  foTmd necessary t o  ob t a in  a "bes t  
es t imate"  of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r .  The approach taken t o  ob t a in  
t h i s  es t imate  is a l s o  d.escribed, 
B.3 , a  Momentum i n t e g r a l  methods 
Two methods of obta ining f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  
from the  two-dimensional, constant  property momentum i n t e g r a l  
equation a r e  u t i l i z e d .  One method is appl icab le  i n  boundary 
l aye r  flows where the  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  I s  maintained 
constant ,  whereas the  o ther  i s  only appl icab le  i n  near-  
asymptotic boundary l aye r  flows of the  type considered i n  
the  present  stud.y. 
i ,  Constant free-stream v e l o c i t y  
Res t r i c t i ng  a t t e n t i o n  t o  two-dimensional 
boundary l aye r  flows over impermeable f l a t  p l a t e s ,  t he  constant  
proper ty  momentum i n t e g r a l  equation can be expressed 
With measured values  of momentum thickness  a t  successive 
X-stat ions,  t h i s  r e l a t i o n  can be used t o  ob ta in  values of 
cf/2 f o r  such flows. I n  order t o  reduce the  e r r o r  inherent  
i n  t h e  eva lua t ion  of the  de r iva t ive  involved, the  following 
power f i t  i s  assiuned t o  apply. 
For Rex measured from the  " v i r t u a l  o r ig in" ,  t h i s  i s  considered. 
represen ta t ive  of the  a c t u a l  flow condi t ion.  Subs t i t u t i on  of 
t h i s  r e l a t i o n  i n t o  the  above momentum i n t e g r a l  equation y i e l d s  
the  following express ion f o r  the  f r i c t i o n  fac t01  Cf/2 , 
Hence, es t imates  of C f / 2  a r e  obtained from an experimental 
determiflation oi the  constants  a and b . A s i m i i a r  approach 
can be taker1 i n  cases  where e i t h e r  blowing or  sucking a t  the  
wall  e x i s t s .  The reader is  r e f e r r ed  t o  reference [17] f o r  a 
discuss ion of t h i s  more general  approach. 
This p a r t i c u l a r  method requi res  more than one ve loc i ty  
t ravorse  a s  wel l  a s  a determination of a " v i r t u a l  o r ig in t ' .  
For t h i s  reason, i t  was only u t i l i z e d ,  f o r  the  sur face  rough- 
ness i nves t ipa t ion  discussed. i n  Chapter I1 where both require-  
ments were s a t i s f i e d .  
ii. Near-asymptotic flow 
A s  indicated In Chapter I, the  constant  
proper ty  two-dimensional moment~tfn i n t e g r a l  equat,ion can be 
expressed a s  
For near-asymptotic flows such a s  those considered i n  the  
present  study, 
This c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  allows equa t i  In (111-12) t o  be used. t o  
c a l c u l a t e  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  i n  t h i s  type of flow on the  b a s i s  
of l o c a l  experimental da t a  with a small co r r ec t ion  term, 
d.Reg2 
dr\ , appl ied.  The r e l a t i v e  magnitude of t he  co r r ec t ion  X 
term does increase  wi th  an increase  i n  blowing f r a c t i o n .  Thls 
i s  the  r e s u l t  of the  r i g h t  s i d e  of equation (111-13) tending 
to-rjard zero with an increase  i n  blok!ing t r a c t i o n .  Similar  
~ i n c e s i r a b l e  e f f e c t s  a r e  present  i n  a l l  momentum i n t e g r a l  
approaches when blowing is cdnsidered . 
The following grocedurc is followed i n  the  evs lua t ion  L ?  
dReb2 
the  cnr rec t ion  term -d Rx . I n  terms of the  loca; X-Reynolds 
number, t h i s  term may be expressed 
This r e l a t i o n  i s  used with an assumed f i t  t o  the  experimentel 
da t a  given by 
where the ex?erimentall: ctermined <ons tan ts  m and n a r e  
based on successive v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  taken i n  thc  pressure  
gradiefit  region of the  duc t ,  I f  poss ible ,  the  p r o f i l e  down- 
stream of th?  X-s ta t ion  of i n t e r e s t  was used, f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
The term was e v ~ l u a t e d  on the  b a s i s  of the l o c a l  );-Reynolds 
number r a t h e r  than the  in tegra ted  X-Reynolds number t o  avoid 
a propagation of unce r t a in t i e s  f n  the  pressure  grad ien t  
parameter K . Equation (111-15) is found zo f i t  the  
of the  L.tp::rimenta: da ta .  
Equati.23 (111-12) was used t o  ob ta in  vaiues  ci C / 2  
f o r  a l l  profLlss  measured i n  t he  r r e s su re  grad ien t  r e g i ~ n  of 
the duct .  For pvrposes of :onfirmation and s l i g h t  ad jus t -  
ments, the v:.scous sublayer model method described i n  t ke  
following s e z t i o n  xas used as an independent means of obta in-  
ing values of c f j 2  . 
B. 3 .b - i r i s c o ~ ~ s  s ~ b l a y e r  model r.ethod. 
This mef,hod r e l i e s  on t,:2 f a c t  that i n  a 
th in  region qe.!r the  wall ho lecu la r  viscosity govern8 the  
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flow. Neglecting X-derivatives and t r e a t i n g  the flow as 
laminar i n  t h i s  region, the constant property boundary layer  
equations y ie ld  the solut ions 
f o r  F # 0.0 (111-16) 
and 
f o r  F = 0.0 . (111-17) 
These re la t ions  can be solved f o r  Cf/2 , allowing the ca l -  
culat ion of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  from experimental values of 
vw ' U , Uw , and y . Here, U must correspond t o  a y- 
posi t ion within the region of appl icat ion of these solutiona.  
The r e l i a b i l i t y  of t h i s  method is dependent upon the 
11 a b i l i t y  t o  measure low dynamic pressures within the viscous 
sublayerf' and the accuracy within which the probe positior, 
r e l a t ive  t o  the wall  i s  known. Hence, i t  was used t o  confirm 
f r i c t i o n  fac to r s  obtaired by means of the momentum in tegra l  
equation. Fr ic t ion  f a c t o ~ ~ s  corresponding t o  p r o f i l e s  
traversed a t  s t a t i o n s  i n  the entrance and recovery sect ions 
of the  duct were a l s o  estimated by t h i s  method. 
B.3.c Logarithmic region method 
This method of determining f r j -c t ion  f a c t o r s  
11 is based on the assumption t h a t  a universal  law of the wall" 
e x i s t s .  The spec i f ic  form 9f t h i s  law proposed by Simpson 
[17] f o r  the impermeable wall case is given by 
This r e l a t i o n  is assumed t o  apply t o  those regions of the duct 
where free-stream veloc i ty  is maintained constant f o r  a l l  un- 
blown test runs. Velocity p r o f i l e  data can be cross-plotted 
against  t h i s  assumed re la t ion  t o  y ie ld  an estimate of the 
associated f r i c t i o n  fac to r .  
I1 Various laws of the  wall" f o r  turbulent boundary layers  
have been proposed [15,17,29] which account f o r  the e f f e c t  
of blowing and applied pressure gradients .  Since these a r e  
In disagreement with one another and a re  not based on da ta  
f o r  the combined problem, they a r e  not considered i n  the 
present evaluation of f r i c t i o n  fac tors .  
B.3.d Determine-tion of bes t  estimate of f r i c t i o n  
f a c t o r  
The "best estimates" of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  were 
obtained by blending the  experimental ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  with 
the  viscous sublayer equation. 
The graphical procedure used i n  the  pressllre gradient 
region was based on the  following observations: 
1. The viscous sublayer equation was not sens i t ive  t o  
small changes i n  the f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  s o  t h a t  the 
momentum i n t e g r a l  values could be used t o  predic t  
sublayer p ro f i l e s .  
2. On t he  bas i s  of the  viscous sublayer equation and 
the U+ vs y+ p r o f i l e s  corresponding t o  the momentum 
in tegra l  values of Cf/2 , the inner regiofis of 
the sublayer (JT+ < 15) appeared invariant  i n  the 
streamwise d i rec t ion  f o r  the majority of the datz .  
For a given t e s t  run, a l l  p r o f i l e s  i n  the pressure gradient 
region were inspected simultaneously. The p r o f i l e  which 
bes t  matched the viscous sublayer equation was se lec ted  a s  a 
reference p r a f i l e .  A s l i g h t  adjustment i n  the value of 
Cf/2 f o r  the reference p r o f i l e  was made f o r  some of the 
t e s t  r u m  if  agreement with the viscous sublayer equation 
was not obtained t o  the degree found i n  the  majority of the 
data.  The remaining p ro f i l e s  were then matched t o  the  viscous 
sublayer equation with the requirement t h a t  the ve loc i ty  
d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  the inner regions (y+ < 15) correspond t o  
t h a t  f o r  the  reference p ro f i l e .  
In  t h i s  procedure, a first estimate of f r i c t i o n  fac tor  
was obtained by the momentum in tegra l  method. The resu l t ing  
It  best  estimates" of C f / 2  were found t o  agree with the  
momentum in tegra l  values within the uncertainty of the cor- 
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rec t ion  term dRex ( R e  f ' a ~ g l i e d  i n  the momentum in tegra l  
method. The calculated uncer ta in t ies  i n  the correct ion term 
represent var ia t ions  i n  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  of approximately 
+0.00020 , 4.00030 and 4.00040 i n  the present da ta  f o r  
- - - 
K = 0.57 x , 0.77 x los6 and 1.45 x 10-6 , respect ively.  
This amounts t o  ~bpproxlnately 15 percent of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  
f o r  the unblown runs and t o  a s  much as  50 percent f o r  the 
highly blown runs. 
For the unblown t e s t  runs, the  logarithmic region method 
values of f r i c t i o n  f a c t c r  were considered "best estimates" f o r  
a l l  constant free-stream veioc i ty  p ro f i l e s .  
It  For the blowing c,r suct ion cases, bes t  estimates" of 
f r i c t i o n  fac to r  were 2ound f o r  a l l  constant free-stream 
veloc i ty  p r o f i l e s  by graphically matching the  U+ vs y+ 
p ro f i l e s  t o  the viscous sublayer equatlon. I f  data  points  
were not found t o  e x i s t  i n  the viscous sublayer region an 
extrapolat ion of the ex i s t ing  data  points was used. This 
extrapolat ion was based on experimental p r o f i l e s  of Simpson 
[17] corresponding t o  approximately the same values of Reg2 
and F . In t h i s  grephical matching procedure as  many data  
poin ts  a s  poss ib le  were used and not j u s t  two data  po in t s  
near  the  wal l  a s  was done i n  the  viscous sublayer  method. 
The dev ia t ions  of t he  o ther  experimental de terminat  icms 
t t from these  bes t  e s t ima te s t t  a r e  discussed i n  Chapter IV with 
o ther  experimental r e s u l t s .  
~ . 4 .  Uncertainty i n t e r v a l s  
Only those u n c e r t a i n t i e s  r e s u l t i n g  from the  necessary 
in t e rpo la t ion  between d iv i s ions  on an instrument and those due 
t o  f l u c t u a t i n g  values  of the  measurand a r e  considered i n  the  
present  uncer ta in ty  ana lys i s .  Er rors  i n  ins t rumentat ion 
I t  c a l i b r a t i o n  a r e  not considered s ince  they a r e  f i x e d  e r r o r s "  
and unce r t a in t i e s  due t o  uncontrolled per iphera l  va r i ab l e s  
of the  experiment cannot adequately be est imated.  
The procedure of Kline and McClintock [37] i s  followed 
t o  account f o r  the  propagation of unce r t a in t i e s  i n  a l l  c a l -  
cu la ted  q u a n t i t i e s .  The following bas ic  unce r t a in ty  i n t e r v a l s  
a r e  assumed with 20:l odds: 
Distance from the  wall 0.0005 inches 
Flowmeter reading (25 cm 0.02 cent imeters  
f u l l  s c a l e )  
Dynamic pressure  0.002 inches of water 
Relat ive  l oca t ions  of 0.008 inches 
s t a t i c  po r t s  
Location of probe r e l a t i v e  0.016 inches 
t o  s t a t i c  po r t s  
The r e s u l t i n g  es t imates  of unce r t a in t i e s  i n  the  ca l cu l a t ed  
q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  ind ica ted  i n  the  data t abu la t ions  found i n  
Appendix A .  
C .  Calculation of Shear S t ress  Prdt'iles 
Shear s t r e s s  p ro f i l e s  were generated from the measured 
mean ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e s  i n  order t o  check commonly assumed 
ahear s t r e s s  d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  the  inner regions of the  boundary 
layer .  The re l a t ion  used f o r  t h i s  purpose is  developed here.  
The following assumptions a re  made: 
(1) u/U, vs y/6 s i m i l a r i t y  holds f o r  the  e n t i r e  
boundary layer ,  i .e . ,  X dependency contained i n  
6 , where 6/e2 = constant.  
(2)  The contr ibut ion due t o  the non-asymptotic condition 
dReG2 # 0 i s  small i n  the inner regions. 
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The importance and a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of these assumptions is 
presented i n  the following development and discussion. 
For constant property two-dimensional boundary layers ,  
the X-momentum and cont inui ty equations can be expressed i n  
the in teg ra l  forms 
and 
respectively.  Subst i tut ing equation (111-20) i n t o  equation 
(111-19) y ie lds  
By means of simple operations of calculus and appropriate 
definitions, the following identities are obtained. 
and 
Substituting these identities into the right-hand side of 
equation (111-21) and. applying the similarity assumption (1) 
gives 
For 6/tj2 = constant , a result of assumption (l), it can be 
shown that 
2 - 2 
d.6 
-- - 
'Jm dRe62 
--- 
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6 dx 62 d.Rx umd.x . (111-25) 
Substitution of equation (111-25) into equation (111-24) 
yields 
Dividing both sides of equation (111-26) by rw , transposing 
+ terms, and applying the definitions of T , uC , Y+ , vW+ , 
P+ , and Cf , the fullowing expression is obtained. 
This was used f o r  ca lcula t ing  the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of shear 
s t r e s s .  The in teg ra l s  involved. were evaluated usi:lg the 
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t rapezoidal  ru le  and the der ivat ive - was taken t o  be 
dRx 
t h a t  used i n  the momentum in tegra l  method of estimating 
f r i c t i o n  fac to r .  
Shear s t r e s s  p ro f i l e s  were computed f o r  t raverses  i n  a  
region of the duct where p r o f i l e  s i m i l a r i t y  was found t o  
e x i s t  i n  accordance witn assumption (1). Assumption (2 )  
does not e x p l i c i t l y  appear i n  t h i s  develcpment but l imited 
e r ro r s  due t o  uncer ta in t ies  involved i n  the evaluation of 
dReg2 
the der ivat ive - . 
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CHAPTER Iv 
THE EXPZRIMFNTAL FBSULTS 
The experimental da t a  cons i s t  of mean v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  
obtained. i n  near-asymptotic bound.ary l a y e r  flows where the  
pressure  grad.Sent parameter K and, blowing f r a c t i o n  F a r e  
maintained. constant .  Three pressure  grad.ients were i n v e s t i -  
gated.: K = 0.57 x lom6,  0.77 x and 1.45 x . For 
each pressure  grad ien t ,  the  condi t ions  inves t iga ted  cover a 
range of , ,niform blowing f r a c t i o n s  f r c -  F = -0.004 t o  0.006 . 
The es t imates  of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  and t h e i r  consis tency 
and r e l i a b i l i t y  a r e  d.iscussed, i n  t h i s  chapter .  Mesn vo loc i ty  
p r o f i l e s  a r e  a l s o  presented. and. checked. f o r  p r o f i l e  s i m i l a r i t y  
and development c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
The a ~ y m p t o ~ i c  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of these  bound.ary l a y e r  
flows a r e  discussed.  Shear s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  computed 
f o r  purposes of represen t ing  sublayer d.ata, a.re a l s o  presented.. 
A l l  d a t a  presented graphica l ly  a r e  a l s o  tabulated.  i n  
Appendix A wi th  es t imates  of t h e i r  unce r t a in t i e s .  
A.  F r i c t i o n  Factor Data 
Estimates of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  were obtained f o r  each of 
t he  experimental 1 ~ 9 i ~ ~ i t y  p r o f i l e s .  The methods u t i l i z e d  i n  
obta ining th~ese  es t imates  a r e  'iscussed. f u l l y  i n  Chapter I1 
and the  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  data is presented and discussed here .  
Res t r i c t i ng  a t t e n t i o n  t o  p r o f i l e s  taken i n  the  pressure  
grad ien t  region of the  duct ,  two experimental determinations 
of Cf/2 a r e  ava i l ab l e .  In  Append.ix A, t h e  va lues  of 
C f / 2  given correspond. t o :  
1. Near-asymptotic momentum i n t e g r a l  method 
2. Viscous sublayer  model rnethcd (average of values 
corresponding t o  f i rs t  two p r o f i i e  da t a  po in t s )  
I I 3. Best es t imates"  of Cf/2 u t i l i z e d  i n  succeeding 
da t a  reduction.  
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For 63 out of a t o t a l  of 79 p r o f i l e s ,  the  ,..~sentum i n t e g r a l  
1 I values of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  agree wi th  the b e s t  es t imates"  
wi thin  - +10 percen t ,  For 61 p r o f i l e s ,  the  viscous s l ~ b l a y e r  
I I values a r e  a l s o  found t o  agree wi th  the  bes t  es t in la tes"  
wi thin  - +10 percent .  I n  the  major i ty  of these  p r o f i l e s  wherc 
agreement wcs not found. with the  viscous sublayer method, 
the  "viscous sublayer"  had. not been adequately penetrated 
during the  t r ave r s ing  procedure. Only 2 p r o f i l e s  a r e  presented 
where the  momentum i n t e g r a l  value and viscous sublayer value 
do not agree wi th  the  "best es t jmate"  wi thin  t h i s  - +10 percent  
* 
range, 
In the  cons tas t  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  approach and recovery 
regions of t he  duct ,  only the  viscous sublayer method was used. 
One exception i s  the  impermeable wall case where the  logari thmic 
region method was used. S l i g h t l y  l e s s  than ha l f  of the  p r o f i l e s  
i n  t h i s  region had a.greement between the  viscous sublayer 
values and "best es t imates"  of cf/2 wi th in  - +10 pc-rcent .  This 
poor agreement is explained, f o r  t he  most p a r t ,  by the  i n a b i l i t y  
I t  t o  pene t ra te  the  viscous sublayer",  a predominant c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
i n  the  recovery region of the  duct.  
Simpson [17] co r r e l a t ed  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  da t a  on the  b a s i s  
and the  unblown f r i c t i o n  c2 the  blowing parameter B = rpp 
f a c t o r  c o r r e l a t i o n  
He found t h a t ,  f o r  constant  free-stream v e l o c i t y  and a 
v a r i e t y  of blowing and succion d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  the  f r i c t i o n  
f a c t o r  da t a  obtained on the  present  apparatus could be f i t t e d  
* 
I'hese p r o f i l e e  a r e  f o r  run 81668, M = 4, and 5 . 
by the r e l ~ t i o n  
The f r i c t i o n  fac to r  data of Simpson, f o r  constant and slowly 
varying &I" cases, agreed with equation (IV-2) within h i s  
calcl*lated experimental uncertainty.  Simpson s e t s  t h i s  un- 
ce r t a in ty  a t  spproximately - +10 percent f o r  B - < 0 and as 
much as - + 25 percent f o r  the higher values of B encountered 
i n  the present study. 
The "best estimates" of f r i c t i o n  fac to r s  f o r  the present 
pressure qradient data and constant free-stream veloc i ty  data 
a re  compared with equation (IV-2) i n  Figure 11. The constant 
free-stream veloc i ty  data  P 2 shown t o  be consis tent  with t h i s  
cor re la t ion  within the  calculated uncertainty and no anomalous 
e f fec t s  a re  noted. Fr ic t ion  fac to r s  f o r  the pressure gradient 
data a re  shown t o  l i e  10 t o  20 percent above the values given 
by equation (N-2) f o r  a l l  accelerat ions combined with blowing 
and below by approximately 10 t o  25 percent f o r  a l l  accelera- 
t ions i n  the case of suction. 
It is  concluded t h a t  the "best estimates" of f r i c t i o n  
fac to r  f o r  the present ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  data a re  self-consis tent  
and a re  i n  acceptable agreement with the experimental deter-  
mination according t o  e i t h e r  the momentum in tegra l  method or 
the viscous sublayer method. It is found t h a t  the present 
f r i c t i o n  fac to r  data  f o r  constant free-stream veloc i ty  agrees 
with t h a t  of Simpson. The e f f e c t  of accelerat ion on Cf/2 
is found t o  d i f f e r  i n  the cases of blowing and suction. In  
e i t h e r  case t h i s  r e su l t s  i n  r e l a t i v e l y  small deviations from 
equation (IV-2). 
B, Mean Velocity P r o f i l e  Data 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  mean v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  data  
a r e  discussed here .  P r o f i l e  s i m i l a r i t y  i n  both the  inner  
regions and ou te r  regions of the  boundary l a y e r  a r e  considered. 
The development c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and asymptotic behavior of the  
boundary l aye r  flows a r e  a l s o  presented.  
B. 1. Inner region development and s i m i l a r i t y  
Velocity p r o f i l e s  a r e  present  i n  wal l  coordinates  
(u+ vs y+) i n  Figures 12 through 20 u t i l i z i n g  the  "best 
es t imates  " of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r .  For purposes of comparison, 
11 t he  accepted law of the  wal l"  wi th  constants  proposed by 
Simpson [17] is a l s o  presented on ea.ch of t he  graphs,  The 
p r o f i l e  obtained i n  t h e  constant  f ree-s t ream v e l o n i t y  approach 
region is  presented along with the  p r o f i l e s  obtained i n  the  
pressure  grad ien t  region of the  duc t ,  
For the  impermeable wal l  case,  a l l  t h r ee  pressure  
grad ien t  runs a r e  presented.  It i s  shown i n  Figures 1 2  
through 14 t h a t  the  inner  region of the  boundary l aye r  respond 
r ap id ly  t o  the  imposed pressure  grad.ient and assume a unique 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  correspond.ing t o  a given value of K . For the  
s t ronges t  pressure  grad ien t ,  K = 1.45 x lom6 , s l i g h t  ad jus t -  
ments of the  l a y e r  a r e  found t o  e x i s t  through the  e n t i r e  
pressure  grad.ient region. It i s  concluded. tha.t ,  i n  the  i m -  
permeable wall case,  similar inner  region p r o f i l e s  e x i s t  i n  
these  near-asymptotic boundary l aye r  flows, and. t h a t  the  
shape of the  p r o f i l e  i s  dependent upon the  value of the  l o c a l  
pressure  grad.ient parameter K , 
Two c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of these  bounda.ry l aye r  flows a r e  
shown i n  these  inner  region coord,inates: (1) The p r o f i l e s  
d.eviate from the  acceptea "law of the  wal l "  i n  an "overshot" 
manner wi th in  the  logari thmic region and (2)  the  wake region 
II  is  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  diminished., The indicated. p r o f i l e  over- 
shoot"  is  s p e c i f i c a l l y  an upward d.isplacement of the  U+ vs y+ 
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p r o f i l e  from the "flat p la te  law of the wal l"  i n  the f u l l y  
turbulent  region of the layer ,  Similar qua l i t a t ive  charact-  
e r i s t i c s  have been observed by Launder and Stinchordbe 1201, 
and Patel  and Head 124). Pate1 and Head reported an i n i t i a l  
11 undershoot" of the  logarithmic region, not seen i n  the 
present data. In the present study, t raverses  were not taken 
a t  s t a t i o n s  along the duct where i n i t i a l  adjustments of the 
layer  t o  the imposed pressure gradient occurred, Hence, the 
indicated r e s u l t s  do not exclude this poss ib i l i ty .  For the 
11 present data, it is shown t h a t  the degree of overshoot" i n  
the logarithmic region increases with K . This behavior can 
11 be represented as an increase i n  the thickness of the viscous 
sublayer" region. The diminished wake is a d i r e c t  r e s u l t  of 
the low shear s t r e s s  i n  the outer  regions of the layer ,  a 
cha rac te r i s t i c  associated with favorable pressure gradients ,  
The resu l t ing  e f f e c t  of these s t r u c t u r a l  changes is t o  produce 
It an overshoot" p r o f i l e  i n  the logarithmic region where the 
logarithmic region decreases i n  i t s  extent  with the parameter 
K , This behavior is i n  agreement with the continuous re- 
laminarization observed by Pate1 and Head i n  accelerated 
flows stronger than those i n  the  present study. 
The r e l a t i v e  constancy of the  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  f o r  these 
unblown constant K flows is a l s o  indicated i n  Figures 12 
through 14. In inner region coordinates t h e  na tu ra l  pressure 
g ~ C L w  dP gradient  parameter is p+ = , according t o  a diaen- 
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s ionless  momentum equation. For constant property flows, 
t h i s  parameter can be expressed as p+ = - ~ / ( ~ ~ / 2 ) 3 / ~  . Hence, 
these constant K boundary layer  flows a r e  a l s o  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
of constant p+ flows. The inner regions are ,  therefore,  
r e l a t ed  on the bas i s  of t h i e  parameter for use i n  the  theoret-  
i c a l  predict ion of r e su l t s .  The theore t i ca l  predict ions a re  
presented i n  Chapter V. 
In  Figures 15 through 18, s imi lar  e f f e c t s  of acce lera t ion  
a re  shown t o  e x i s t  with blowing a t  the wall.  The adjustment 
of the layer  i n  the i ~ n e r  egions is found t o  be grea ter  from 
s t a t i o n  t o  s taa ion  with blowing. The degree of overshoot the 
p ro f i l e s  exhib i t  above the f l a t  p l a t e  p ro f i l e  i s  found t o  be 
decreased with blowing. This behavior is possibly the r e s u l t  
of the increased turbulence l eve l  i n  the boundary layer  due t o  
blowing. The wake region is  a l s o  found t o  be decreased t o  a 
grea ter  extent than i n  the unblown layer ,  indicat ing a g rea te r  
increase i n  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  with accelerat ion.  
These s imi lar  inner regions of the boundary layer  a re  
re la ted  on the bas is  of the na tura l  parameters p+ and vW+ 
i n  Chapter V, 
The boundary layer  flows i n  the case of suct ion a t  the 
wall  a re  shown i n  Figures 19 and 20 t o  have s imi lar  charact-  
e r i s t i c s  a s  found i n  the unblown and blown layers .  The p r o f i l e  
tt overshoot" is found t o  be g rea te r  as expected, For moderate 
suct ion the adjustment of the layer  t o  one exhibi t ing s imi lar  
inner regions is shown t o  e x i s t  except i n  the case of a very 
s t rong accelerat ion,  where the s t ruc tu re  of the inner region 
a t t a i n s  predominately laminar cha rac te r i s t i c s  (roundness of 
p r o f i l e ) .  In  a l l  combined prtzssure gradient and suc t ion  runs, 
subs tan t i a l  s t r u c t u r a l  chmqcs of t h i s  type i n  the inner region 
were noted with the exceptioa of those flows where 
K = 0.55 x , and F = -0.001 and -0.002. 
It is  concluded t h a t  the qua l i t a t ive  cha rac te r i s t i c s  of 
boundary layer  flows f o r  acct l e r a t i o n  apply f o r  the range of 
blowing and sucking fract ion:  considered i n  the present study. 
The quant i ta t ive  e f f e c t s  a re  dependent on blowing or sucking 
f r a c t i o n  and s imi lar -prof i les  i n  the inner regions a re  found 
t o  e x i s t  except i n  flows where the s t ruc tu re  of the inneil 
regions of the layer  appears t o  be subs tan t i a l ly  and cont inual ly  
changing, which suggests t h a t  relaminarization is perhaps 
occurring. 
B.2. Outer r e ~ i o n  development and s i m i l a r i t y  
The development of the outer  regions of these 
asymptotic and near-asymptotic boundary l aye r  flows is shown 
i n  Figures 20 through 26. Here U/U, vs y/6 p r o f i l e s  a re  
presented comparing the p r o f i l e  i n  the approach region with 
those obtained i n  the pressure gradient region of the duct. 
It is demonstrated tha t ,  f o r  a l l  blowing and sucking 
f rac t ions  considered, the layers  approach and a t t a i n  an 
asymptotic l i m i t ,  characterized by similar p r o f i l e s  i n  these 
coordinates. The flows where the sucking f r a c t i o n  was 
F = -0.004 a r e  exceptions t o  t h i s  ru le  s ince the p r o f i l e s  
a re  found t o  cont inual ly  ad jus t  t o  a laminar mode, a char- 
a c t e r i s t i c  not indicated i n  the flows graphical ly  represented. 
It is  noteworthy t h a t  s i m i l a r i t y  i n  these coordinates a l s o  
implies s i m i l a r i t y  i n  "velocity-defect " coordinstes s ince 
f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  i n  the flow d i rec t ion  a re  found t o  be 
e s s e n t i a l l y  constant. * 
In the impermeable wall case, t h i s  s i m i l a r i t y  behavior 
indicates  t h a t  asymptotic boundary layer  flows f o r  the present 
range of K a r e  a l s o  constant P flows where f3 < -0.5 , 
as shown i n  Chapter I. 
The response of the layer  t o  i ts  asymptotic condition i s  
shown t o  be extended f a r t h e r  down the pressure gradient  region 
of the duct with an increase i n  blowing f rac t ion ,  which is  
reasonable i n  view of the g rea te r  adjustment found necessary 
with blowing. The suction run with the s t rong pressure 
gradient,  K -; 1.45 x , is shown i n  Figure 27 not t o  
follow t h i s  trend, suggesting s t r u c t u r a l  changes i n  the 
boundary layer  as noted i n  the discussion of the  inner regions. 
It i s  coilcluded t h a t  i n  the  asymptotic and near-asymptotic 
boundary layer  flows invest igated i n  the present study similar 
u,-u 
* " ~ e l o c i t y - d e f e c t  " coordinates a r e  - vs y/6 . 
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p r o f i l e s  were a t t a ined  i n  the outer  regions of the layer ,  
exceFt i n  the flows where the sucking f r a c t i o n  was -0.004 . 
This coupled with a similar conclusion r e l a t i n g  t o  the inner 
region of the layer  confirms the existence of completely 
similar p r o f i l e s  i n  asymptotic boundary l aye r  flows, with the 
exception of the suc t ion  cases noted i n  the discussion of 
the inner regions. 
B . 3 .  Asymptotic values of l o c a l  momentum thickness 
Reynolds number and shape f a c t o r  
By d e f i n i t i o n  the a ~ j m p t o t i c  boundary l aye r  flows 
considered i n  the present study a re  characterized by a constant 
value of Regg . The present experimental da ta  indica tes  t h a t  
unique values of Reg:, and shape f a c t o r  H correspond t o  
given values of the pressure gradient  parameter K and 
blowing f r a c t i o n  F . 
In  Figure 28, the values of Regg , corresponding t o  the 
last two o r  three  p r o f i l e s  obtained i n  the pressure gradient  
region of the duct a r e  p lo t ted  agains t  K , f o r  parametric 
values of F . The agreement between the values of Reg2 
associated with consecutive p r o f i l e s  f o r  a given run shows 
the success in a t t a i n i n g  an asymptotic condition f o r  a l l  
three values of K where F - > -0.002 . The continuous trend 
of the da ta  displayed in t h i s  f igure  indica tes  these asymptotic 
conditions a r e  unique i n  view of the f a c t  t h a t  the values of 
K correspond t o  d i f f e r e n t  ranges of free-stream veloc i ty  i n  
the present experiments. 
I n  Figure 29, the experimental estiinates of the  asymptotic 
values of Reg2 f o r  the impermeable wall flows a r e  compared 
with those values corresponding t o  an assumed turbulent  
ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  and an exact laminar solut ion.  The assumed 
turbulent  ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e  is  given by the equation 
Applying t h i s  equation t o  the asymptotic form of the two- 
dimensional momanturn in tegra l  equation yields the re la t ion  
An exact solution is  available f o r  the case of laminar flow 
[28]. Applying t h i s  t o  the asymptotic form of the two- 
dimensional momentum integra l  equation yields the re la t ion 
It is  shown tha t  the values predicted by the 1/7-power prof i le  
assumption are i n  agreement with the experimental values, 
whereas, the laminar values are  considerably lower. On the 
basis  of these resul ts ,  unblown asymptotic bowdary layer  
flows f o r  values of K * a s  high as 1.45 x are  believed 
t o  be turbulent i n  nature. 
The shape fac tor  corresponding t o  prof i les  i n  the pressure 
gradient region fo r  a given run are  found t o  a t t a i n  a reasonably 
constant asymptotic value with the exception of the strong 
suction cases f o r  F = -0.004 . 
In an attempt t o  obtain a correlat ion of shape fac tor  
with pressure gradient, the experimentally determined values 
are compared i n  Figure 30 with the shape fac tor  corre la t ion 
proposed by Simpson [17] f o r  turbulent boundary layers.  his' 
correlat ion of constant free-stream veloci ty data i s  given by 
where 
The present constant free-stream veloc i ty  da ta  is a l s o  shown 
on t h i s  f igure ,  indica t ing  t h a t  t h i s  equation represents  a 
good mean of the zero pressure gradient  data even though the 
da ta  s c a t t e r  is r e l a t i v e l y  large.  
No s i g n i f i c m t  co r re la t ion  of shape f a c t o r  with pressure 
gradient can be determined. The experimental shape f a c t o r s  
a l s o  appear t o  be reasonably insens i t ive  t a  blowing f r a c t i o n  
f o r  values of F g rea te r  than or  equal t o  -0.001. In  the 
cases of s t r o ~ g e r  suction, the values of shape f a c t o r  a re  
found t o  be higher than those indicated i n  Figure 30 and a re  
not shown due t o  the s t rong p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  these boundary 
layers  do not behave i n  a turbulent  manner. It is a l s o  note- 
worthy t h a t  the shape f a c t o r  co r re la t ion  of Simpbon is shown 
t o  y i e l d  higher values of shape , fac tor  than the experimental 
values presented and is, therefore,  not considered applicable 
i n  such s t rong favorable pressure gradient  flows. 
The shape f a c t o r  corresponding t o  the exact laminar 
so lu t ion  f o r  the  unblown asymptotic layer  has a constant 
value of 2.0 . In  the present unblarn data,  values of shape 
f a c t o r  on the order of 1.3 ccrrespond t o  those p r o f i l e s  i n  
the pressure gradient region of the duct. Hence, the unblawn 
asymptotic boundary l aye r  flows considered a re  believed t o  be 
turbulent  i n  nature,  on the  basis of shape f a c t o r  as well  as 
Re62 
A similar comparison of Re62 and shape f a c t o r  H is 
not presented f o r  the blown and sucked flows since exact 
laminar so lu t ions  do not  e x i s t  in these cases. Emever, it 
is reasonable t o  conclude that the  present blown boundary 
layer  flows a re  turbulent  i n  nature, although t r a n s i t i o n  t o  
a laminar mode may occur f o r  s t rong suction. 
C. Shear S t ress  Prof i les  
In formulating models t h a t  represent the present mean 
ve loc i ty  p ro f i l e  data,  it is desirable  t o  know the d i s t r ibu-  
t i o n  of shear s t r e s s  through the boundary layer .  This knowledge 
may allow representat ion of the data  using simple eddy-viscosity 
models. Neglecting X-derivatives i n  the inner regions of the 
layer,  the X-direction momentum equation y ie lds  the  shear s t r e s s  
d i s t r ibu t ion  given by 
Here, the dimensionless shear s t r e s s  .r+ is deeined as 
+ 7 
= -  . This d i s t r i b u t i o n  has been proposed by numerous 
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inves t iga tors  a s  representat ive of t h a t  i n  the  inner regions 
f o r  small pressure gradients .  In  the present study shear 
s t r e s s  p ro f i l e s  were computed t o  t e s t  the a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of 
equation ( W-8) i n  s t rong pressure gradients .  
The following re la t ion ,  developed i n  Chapter 111, 
allowed the generation of shear s t r e s s  p r o f i l e s  from the 
present mean ve lac i ty  da ta  where s i m i l a r i t y  i n  U/U, vs y/6 
coordinates exis ted.  
The resul t ing  shear s t r e s s  p ro f i l e s  a re  tabulated i n  Apper:dix 
A. 
In  Figures 31  and 32, representat ive shear s t r e s s  p r o f i l e s  
a re  compared t o  those obtained u t i l i z i n g  equation (m-8) f o r  
the pressure gradients K = 0.57 x and K - 1.45 x , 
respectively.  It is observed t h a t  the maximum shear s t r e s s  
occurs, i n  a l l  p r o f i l e s  presented, f o r  values of y+ l e s s  
than 25. It is a l s o  shown tha t ,  beyond the maximum shear 
posit ion,  the experimentally determined profiJ.:?s subs tan t i a l ly  
and increasingly deviate fro= t h a t  given by equation (N-8). 
Inasmuch as the inner regions 9f the  layer  exhib i t  t h i s  
behavior, the shear d i s t r ibu t ion  given by equation (N-8)  
is found not t o  be applicable i n  semi-empirical representations 
of the experi-entally determined p ro f i l e s .  
Upon comparing the r e l a t ive  contr ibut ions of the terms 
i n  equat icc (N-g) ,  it is  found t h a t  up t o  yf = 140 the 
contr ibut ion of the non-asymptotic term is l e s s  than 2 percent. 
This r e s u l t s  from the f a c t  t h a t  asymptotic or  near-asymptotic 
flows a re  considered i n  the present study. Neglecting the 
non-asymptotic term i n  equation (IV-g), the shear s t r e s s  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  found t o  c lose ly  approximate the experimental 
d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  these inner regions i s  given by 
This expression is considered t o  be a c lose r  approximation 
than equation (IV-8) even i n  the non-aoymptotic flow cases, 
and is u t i l i z e d  i n  the formulation of the sublayer models' 
presented i n  Chapter V. 
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+ + -6 U vs  y , F = 0 .0  and K = 0.57 x 10 , run 51468 
Figure  13. 
U+ vs yC, F = 0.0 and K = 0.77 x run 51568 

Figure 15. - 
+ + -6 U vs y , F = 9.002 and K = 0.57 x 10 , run 42468 
Figure 16. 
+ U vs  yC, F = 0.002 and K = 1.45 x run 81668 
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U+ vs y+, F = 0.004 and K = 0.57 x 10 , run 41268 
Figure  18. 
vvs y+, F = 0 .a04 and K = 1.45 x run 82068 
Figure '19. 
+ + u vs y , F = -0 .GO2 and 'K = 0.57 x run 52868 
Figura 20. 
+ U vs  yf, F = -0.002 and K = 1.45 x loe6, run 80768 
Figure 21. 
U/U, vs y/6 , F = 0.0 and K = 0.57 x run 51468 
Figure 22. 
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U/U, vs y/6 , I? = 0.0 and K = 0.77 x 10 , run 51568 
U/U_ vs y/6 , F = 0.1) and K = 1.45 x lo-', run 73068 
Figure 25. 
U/Vm va y/6 , F = 0.004 and K = 1.45 X run 82068 
Figure 24.  
U/U, vs y/6 , F = 0.004 and K = 0.57 x run 41268 
Figure  26. 
U/U, vs  y/6 , F = -0.002 and K = 0.57 x run 52868 
Figure  27.  
I I / ~ ~  vs y/6 , F = -0.002 and K = 1.45 x run 80768 
Figure 28. 
Asymptotic valaes of R e p  U;i vs K 
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Figure  29. 
Comparison of Reg  wi tk  t u rbu l en t  and 
l ~ m i n a r  p r ed i c t i ons  f o r  unblown boundary l a y e r s  
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Figure 20. 
Comparison of Simpson's shape f a c t o r  c o r r e l a t i o n  
w i t h  d a t a  
Figure 31. 
Dimensionless  hear s t r e s s  profiles for K = 0.57 x 10 -6 
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Figure 32. 
Dimensionless shear stress profiles for K = 1.45 x 10 -5 
CHAPTER V 
THEORETICAL PREDICTION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The experimental r e s u l t s  presented i n  Chapter IV a r e  
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  near-asymptotic flows over a r e l a t i v e l y  wide 
range of pressure grad ien ts  and blowing f r a c t i o n s ,  It is 
des i rab le  t o  c o r r e l a t e  these  data i n  such a manner t h a t ,  
f o r  a f i r s t  approximation, extensions can be made to  non- 
asymptotic flows including var iab le  bound.ary condi t ions  a t  i ! 
the  surface  and vari .able f lu id .  p rope r t i e s .  A f i n i t e - d i Y e r e n c e  a 
i 
p red ic t ion  program, of the  Patankar-Spalding type [38],  was 
developed f o r  t h i s  purpose i n  p a r d l l e l  with the  present  
experimental s tudy.  Two d. i f fe ren t  semi-empirical illputs 
were formulated, r edu l t i ng  i n  e s s e n t i a l l y  two d i f f e r e n t  
programs. These appear a s  d i f fe rences  i n  the sublayer  models 
and. the  assoc ia ted ed.d.y-viscosity r e l a t i o n s  f o r  the  ou te r  
regions of the  l aye r .  One sublayer model can be described 
a s  a two-layer model whereas the  other  is a v a r i a t i o n  of the  
d.amped edd.y-viscosity L i s t r i b u t  ion proposed. by Van Dr ies t  
[391. 
A .  Patankar-Spald.ing Procedure 
The pl-ocedure provides f o r  the  numerical ,elution of 
simultaneous parabol ic  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations which descr ibe  
tu rbu len t  boundary l aye r s  and associated.  t r anspor t  phenomena, 
Although the  t ranspor t  of energy, chemical species ,  e t c .  a r e  
considered, a t t e ~ t i o n  is concentrated on the  t r anspor t  of 
mass and momer~tum i n  the  present  app l i ca t ion ,  
The boundary condit.j.ons a t  a sol id .  surface  a r e  imposed 
by means of sublayer cor re la t iono  which a r e  patched t o  a 
f i n i t s - d i f f e r e n c e  sc lu t ion .  This avoids the  numerical d i f -  
f i c u l t i e s  i-nherent i n  regions of l a rge  v e l o c i t y  g rad ien ts .  
C o n s e ~ ~ r e t i o n  of mass i e  forced t o  be s e t l c f i e d  i n  t h i s  
patching procedure, a s  well  a s  i n  the  numerical s c l u t i o n  
appl ied t o  the ou te r  regions of the  l aye r .  
The numerical procedure i s  advanced i n  the  streamwise 
d i r e c t i o n  i n  ar_ a,nount which depends on the  amount of f l u i d  
entra ined.  Modifications of t h i s  entrainment procedure a r e  
ava i l a5 l e  i n  the  event add i t i ona l  t r anspor t  phenomena i s  
consid-ered. 
I n  the present  app l i ca t ion  only two-dimensional boundary 
l aye r  flows a r e  c o n s i d ~ r e d ,  but  the  procedure i t s e l f  can be 
extended t o  o the r  flow systems. Axially-symmetric e x t e r n a l  
flows, i n t e r n a l  flows, wal l  j e t s ,  and j e t  flows a r e  examples 
of the flow systems where the  procedure has been used f o r  
purposes of p red ic t ion .  
B. Sexrii-Zmpirical Inputs t o  Predic t  ion Program 
In order t o  have a complete s e t  of equations t o  solve,  
empir ical  r a t e  equations must be used; the s p e c i f i c  need i n  
the  present  app l i ca t ion  i s  the  r e l a t i o n  between e f f e c t i v e  
shear  s t r e s s  and v e l o c i t y  g rad ien t .  Appropriate c o r r e i a t i c  s 
of the  Fresent experimental da t a  a r e  obtained f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
A s  indicated these  physical  inputs  t o  the  program a r e  presented 
i n  the  form of sublayer models and assoc ia ted  eddy-viscosity 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  the  ou te r  regions of the  l aye r .  The two 
sublayer models a r e  developed, and. the  associa ted eddy- 
v i s c o s i t y  r e l a t i o n s  u t i l r z e d  i n  the ou te r  regiona a r e  described.. 
A sumary  of the  semi-empirical r e l a t i o n s  obtained i s  given 
i n  Appendix C .  
B. 1. Sublayer models 
The tu rbu len t  con t r ibu t ion  T t o  the e f f e c t i v e  t 
shear  s t r e s s  T is calcul-ated on the  b a s i s  of P rand t l ' s  
mixing length hypothesis:  
The two models considered are  i n  the form of assumed mixing 
length d i s t r ibu t ions .  
a.  Case of constant free-stream veloc i ty  
Simpson [17] has shown tha t  the f u l l y  turbulent 
portion of boundary layers  with blowing but no acce lera t ion  
can be f i t t e d  by the bi-logarithmic law 
The form of t h i s  r e l a t i o n  is based upon the shear s t r e s s  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  given by 
This was used i n  connection with equation (v-2) i n  a r r iv ing  
a t  mixing length d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  the present study. In the 
case of suct ion representat ive p r o f i l e s  of Simpson, shown 
i n  Figure 33, were u t i l i z e d  i n  place of equation (v-2). 
i. Two-layer model 
In t h i s  model, the  mixing length i s  assumed t o  
have the following form i n  the inner regions of the layer  
Here, the mixing length constant K is taken t o  be 0.44 i n  
order t o  be cons is ten t  with the r e s u l t s  of Simpson. 
The c r i t i c a l  th ickness  y: a t  which the  p r o f i l e s  can be 
+ 
considereci f u l l y  tu rbu len t  i s  co r r e l a t ed  wi th  Vw . This 
was acconplished by an i t e r a t i v e  scheme which determined the  
p o s i t i o . , ~  a t  which equation (v-2) i s  s a , t i s f  ied simultaneously 
with the  viscous sublayer model. In  t he  case of suc t ion ,  
the  values of yh were obtained by matching two represen ta t ive  
p r c f i l e s  of Simpson a s  shown i n  Figure 33. Here, a  Runge- 
Kutta procedure was u t i l i z e 6  i n  the  so lu t ion  of the  f i rs t  
order  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation encountered. 
The r e s u l t i n g  c o r r e l a t i o n  of y: wi th  Vw + is f i t t e d  
by the  following equation,  where 7; is based upon the  l o c a l  
value of shear  s t r e s s  given by equat ion (v-3). 
This simple c o r r e l a t i o n  ind.icates a decrease i n  the  laminar 
sublayer  th ickness  wi th  blowing and an increase  with suc t ion  
( i n  the  non-dimensional s e n s e ) ,  
ii. Continuous mod.ified Van Dr i e s t  model 
The two-layer model does not  proper ly  handle 
t h a t  region of the  p r o f i l e  where both laminar and tu rbu len t  
v i s c o s i t i e s  a r e  comparable, due t o  the  inherent  d i s con t inu i ty  
i n  t h i s  region. For acce le ra ted  flows which a r e  dominated 
by the  inner  regions  of the  l aye r ,  t h i s  has a s i g n i f i c a n t  
e f f e c t  on the p red ic t i on  r e s u l t s .  An a l t e r n a t i v e  model was, 
there fore ,  considered i n  the  present  s tudy which has a 
continuous d i s t r i b u t i o n  of mixing length.  A s  proposed. by 
Rotta [40],  the  mixing length  i n  t r ansp i r ed  boundary l a y e r  
llows is  assumed t o  have the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  given by 
+ Here, A, is  correlated with Vw . This damped mixing 
length was f i rs t  proposed by Van Driest  [38]  as a good f i t  
t o  impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  data  using A, = 26 . 
Using the shear s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  given by equation 
(V-3). the required cor re la t ion  of A, with vW+ was obtained 
by matching the r e su l t ing  ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  i n  the f u l l y  
turbulent region with those predicted by means of the two- 
layer  model. The resu l t ing  cor re la t ion  is given by 
The b e t t e r  agreement, with the experimental p ro f i l e s ,  obtained 
with t h i s  continuous r e l a t i o n  re l a t ive  t o  t h a t  found with the 
two-layer model is  shown by the data  matching comparison given 
i n  Figure 32 f o r  the suction data  of Simpson [17]. 
b ,  Effect  of acce lera t ion  
In both models, the e f f e c t  of acce lera t ion  is  
assumed t o  be l i n e a r  i n  terms of the pressure gradient  
parameter p+ f o r  a given value of v,' . Hence, :he assumed 
forms of the desired corre la t ions  a re  given by 
and 
The functions + &y(vw ) and &(vw+) were determined from 
the present experimental d.ata. 
Eighteen experimental p ro f i l e s ,  representing the char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  of the boundary layer  flows present ly considered, 
were used. t o  determine %(vW+) and Q* (vw+) . The flows 
i n  which s i m i l a r i t y  was not a t ta ined i n  the inner regions 
were not considered, 
As indicated i n  Chapter IV, the shear s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
i n  s t rongly accelerated flows i s  best  approximated by the 
following equation 
Ut i l i z ing  t h i s  r e l a t i o n  and the assumed forms of the Prandtl  
mixing length d i s t r ibu t ions ,  the experimental p ro f i l e s  were 
matched i n  the f u l l y  turbulent region by an i t e r a t i v e  deter-  
mination of the required values of and A, . The experi-  
mental p ro f i l e s  and corresponding d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  accordance 
with the two-layer model and continuous mod,el a re  presented 
in  Figures 34 through 40. The required values of 7; and 
A, a r e  a l s o  presented with each p ro f i l e .  
The continuous model gives the c loses t  approximation 
t o  the data  i n  the region near the wall (y+ ( T O ) ,  as  a n t i c i -  
pated. The experimental data  a re  bracketed by the d i f fe ren t  
models i n  t h i s  region, The predict ion of the experimental 
p ro f i l e s  with the continuous model is a l s o  shown t o  improve 
with blowing. 
The values of % (v,') and & x ( ~ , + )  corresponding t o  
these data a re  presented as  a function of Vw + i n  Figures 
41 and 42, respect ively.  The continuous d i s t r ibu t ions  f i t t e d  
t o  these values a re  a l s o  present i n  the  corresponding f igure .  
The s c a t t e r  of the p ro f i l e  values about these assumed d i s t r ibu-  
t ions  appears t o  be qui te  large due t o  the expanded sca le  
u t i l i z e d .  The deviations indicated a re  s t i l l  within the 
experimental uncertainty of the  data.  
Equations (v-7) and (v-8) a re  u t i l i z e d  i n  the present 
predict ion of these data, with the functions $(vw+) and 
Q* (VW+) being given by the continuous d i s t r ibu t ions  indicated 
i n  Figure 4 1  and 42, respectively.  The shear s t r e s s  d i s t r i -  
bution given by equation (v-9) i s  a l s o  assumed t o  apply i n  
the inner regions of the layer  not computed by means of the 
f ini te-difference procedure. 
These corre la t ions  reduce t o  the zero pressure gradient 
cases f o r  p+ = 0 . In the event t h a t  VW+ = 0 and p+ = 0 , 
11 the f l a t  p la te  law of the wall" is obtained with both models 
and associated corre la t ions ,  Hence, these sublayer r e l a t ions  
a re  consis tent  with accepted turbulent  boundary layer  behavior 
i n  the more r e s t r i c t i v e  flow systems. 
Eddy-viscosity d i s t r ibu t ions  i n  outer  regions 
The assumed mixing length d i s t r ibu t ions  applied t o  
the inner regions of the boundary layer  obviously cannot be 
extended t o  the outer regions. It is, therefore,  necessary 
t o  assume a d i f fe ren t  form of the mixing length d i s t r i b u t i o n  
i n  the outer  region. 
Escudier [40] found t h a t  i n  a va r i e ty  of boundary l aye r  
flows the mixing length d i s t r i b u t i o n  can be f i t t e d  by the 
r e l a t ions  
Here, the quant i ty  h is taken t o  be a constant whose sug- 
gested value is  0-09. A similar t runcat ion of the mixing 
length is  u t i l i z e d  i n  the  present predict ions.  
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The eddy-viscosity data of Simpson [41] obtained f o r  
a wide range of blowing cond.itions i nd i ca t e s  t h a t  h should 
not be considered a constant  f o r  low values of Re6 . A 2 
b e t t e r  approximation is given by the  r e l a t i o n  
f o r  Reg2 < 5600.0 . For l a r g e r  values  of Re62 , it is sug- 
gested t h a t  h be t runcated a t  a  value of 0.085 . 
I n  connection with the  two-layer model, the mixing length  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  given by equations (v-10) i s  u t i l i z e d .  The 
parameter h is a l s o  taken t o  be a func t ion  of Re62 a,s 
ind ica ted .  In  addi t ion ,  it was found necessary t o  apply a 
blowing co r r ec t ion  t o  equat ion (v-11) i n  order  t o  accu ra t e ly  
match the  t h e o r e t i c a l  p r o f i l e s  wi th  experimental p r o f i l e s  
i n  the  p red ic t i on  of h ighly  blown bound.a.ry l a y e r  flows. The 
r e s u l t i n g  r e l a t i o n  u t i l i z e d  f o r  h i s  given by 
where is aga in  t runcated a t  a value of 0.085 . 
In  the  continuous model the  mixizg leng th  d . i s t r i bu t ion  
assumed i s  given by 
Here, h is a l s o  assumed t o  very with Reg2 and F i n  
the  manner u t i l i z e d  i n  the  two-layer model. 
C .  Predict ion of Constant Free-Stream Veloci ty  Data of 
S im~son  
The present  program was used t o  p r e d i c t  the  constant  f r e e -  
stream v e l o c i t y  da t a  of Simpson [17] i n  order  t o  check the  
program. The constant  blowing f r a c t i o n  runs considered c o n s i s t  
of two blowing runs, an impermeable wall run, and a suc t ion  
run. 
In  order  t o  demonstrate the  s i m i l a r i t y  obtained between 
experimental and t h e o r e t i c a l  p r o f i l e s ,  the  t h e o r e t i c a l  p r o f i l e s  
predic ted f o r  flow over an impermeable f l a t  p l a t e  a r e  presented 
i n  Figure 43. These U+ vs y+ p r o f i l e s ,  corresponding t o  the  
11 two-layer, model a r e  shown t o  be normal" and acceptable;  
similar p r o f i l e s  a r e  obtained with  the  continuous model. 
I n  Figure 44, the  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  p red ic ted  f o r  a l l  
ze ro  pressure  grad ien t  runs considered a r e  compared with  the  
experimental da ta .  The values  of Cf/2 pred ic ted  by the  
two-layer model and continuous model a r e  shown t o  agree wi th  
the  experimental values  a t  corresponding values of Reb2  , 
For the  h ighes t  blowing run, s l i g h t  dev ia t ions  a r e  noted bu t  
i n  cons ider icg  the  degree of experimental unce r t a in ty  i n  
these  da t a  the  dev ia t ions  a r e  found t o  be acceptable .  
It i s  concluded t h a t  the  p red ic t i on  program y i e l d s  
acceptable  r e s u l t s  i n  ze ro  pressure  grad ien t  flows. 
D. P red ic t ion  of Present Experimental Resul ts  
D . 1 .  I n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  input 
The Patankar-Spalding procedure r equ i r e s  an  i n i t i a l  
v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  and i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e s  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  t ranspor ted  
q u a n t i t i e s  considered. For p red ic t i on  of the  present  da ta ,  
1/7-th power v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e s  were assumed f o r  t h i s  purpose 
i n  a l l  cases .  The corresponding thickness  of t he  boundary 
l aye r  was chosen such t h a t  t he  pred ic ted  momentum thickness  
coincided with  t h a t  experimentally obtained value a t  a given 
s t a t i o n  i n  the  constant  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  approach region 
of the duct. This matching of momentum thickness was made 
in the impermeable wall cases and the corresponding initial 
profile was assumed to be invariant with blowing or suction. 
This approach was considered reliable in that computations 
were begun at the upstream edge of the porous region where 
the layer has yet to adjust to the blowing or sucking condi- 
tion imposed. 
D.2. Input of blowing rates and free-stream velocity 
d.istributions 
It is necessary to stipulate the boundary conditions 
corresponding to the boundary layer flow to be predicted. 
The asymptotic and near-asymptotic boundary layer flows of 
interest were cheracterized by constant values of K and 
F chosen to fit the associated. experimental distributions. 
The free-stream velocity distribution was determined by 
means of analytical expressions representing the streamwise 
distributions of the parameter K . The initial value of 
the f ree-stream velocity correspond,ed to that experimentally 
determined for the constant free-stream velocity approach 
region of the duct, Sinusoid,al distributions for K were 
used to proceed from one constant K region to another in 
a continuous manner. 
The mass flux at the wall was described by analytical 
expressions so that the required constant blowing fraction 
was maintained with the associated f ree-stream velocity d.is- 
tribution. 
D . 3 .  Comparison of prediction with d.ata 
The theoretical predictions of H , Re62 , and 
Cf/2 for the present data are compared with the exper:mentally 
determLned values in Figures 45 through 54. These quantities 
are presented as functions of the distance from the upstream 
ed.ge of the porous section. The assumed distributions of the 
pressure gradient parameter K are presented in all cases, 
-6 and f o r  the  da t a  runs where K = 1.45 x 10 , t he  r e s u l t i n g  
free-stream ve loc i ty  distribution i s  a l s o  compared with  the  
experimental values a t  the  given t r ave r se  s t a t i o n s .  
With the  exception of runs 42468, 52868, and 80768, the  
t h e o r e t i c a l  p red ic t ions  f o r  both models a r e  found t o  be good. 
In  a l l  the pred ic t ions ,  wi th  those exceptions noted, the  
t rends  of the  da t a  a r e  d . i s t i n c t l y  represented and the agree- 
ment wi th  the  da t a  i n  terms of H and Cf/2 i s  wi tk in  the  
ca l cu l a t ed  experimental unce r t a in ty  of these  parameters. The 
assoc ia ted  pred ic t ions  of Re62 a r e  a l s o  acceptable  - o r  
most engineering purposes. 
For run 42468 (where K = 0.57 x 10 -6 and F = 0.002), 
the  pred ic t ions  a r e  shown i n  Figure 47 t o  underestimate the  
value of Cf/2 a t  the  t r ave r se  s t a t i o n  i n  the  approach 
region of t he  duct.  The experimental value of Cf/2 at  
t h i s  value of Re62 i s  found t o  agree wi th  the  corresponding 
Cf/2 da t a  of Simpson [IT];  t he re fo re ,  i t  is  suggested t h a t  
t h i s  discrepancy is t h e  r e s u l t  of i n s u f f i c i e n t  adjustment of 
the  i n i t i a l  p r o f i l e  . For run 52868 (where K = 0.57 x 10- 6 
and F = -0.002)) a similar discrepancy i s  shown t o  e x i s t  i n  
Figure 50. Here, t he  t h e o r e t i c a l  p r ed i c t i ons  of Cf/2 a r e  
found t o  be i n  c lose  agreement wi th  t he  corresponding da t a  
of Simpson; t h i s  discrepancy is  no t  consid.ered t o  be the  
r e s u l t  of inadequate d a t a  co r r e l a t i ons .  
Run 80768 (where K = 1.45 x and F = -0.002) is 
shown i n  Figure 54. An adequate p red ic t i on  of t h i s  case was 
not excepted with  the  present  program. The experimental 
p r o f i l e s  a r e  known t o  have d i f f e r e n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  than 
those required by the  semi-empirical models u t i l i z e d .  It 
i s  presented here  only t o  i nd i ca t e  the  l imi t ed  range of each 
physical  model proposed. The two-layer model would no t  
func t ion  a t  a l l  i n  the  presence of such s t rong  pressure  
g rad ien t s .  The continuous model d id  allow pred ic t ion  of 
the  experimental da t a  but  poor agreement was obtained as 
ind ica ted .  
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An obvious comparisoll t o  be rnad.e is t h a t  of the  r e l a t i v e  
meri ts  of the  two sublayer moci.els proposed. In the  p?:ediction 
of Re62 , the  models y ie ld  similar r e s u l t s  whereas dev ia t ions  
a r e  observed between the two f o r  H and. Cf/2 . The continuous 
model y i e l d s  the c l o s e s t  es t imate  of shape f a c t o r  H as 
expected due t o  i t s  good. agreement with the  experimental 
p r o f i l e s .  The two-layer model is found t o  yield.  tne  c l o s e s t  
es t imates  of cf/2 i n  the  pressure  grad.ient flows. F r i c t i o n  
f a c t o r s  a r e  equal ly  wel l  predicted by both models i n  t k  zero 
pressure grad ien t  regions.  
In  conclusion,  i t  i s  found t h a t  i n  terms of a n  o v e r a l l  
p r ed i c t i on  one model does not  yield.  super ior  r e s u l t s  r e l a t i v e  
t o  the  o the r .  If e i t h e r  H o r  Cf/2 a r e  of major importance, 
the  appropr ia te  model should. be u t i l i z e d .  
The development of Re62 is  overpredicted i n  the  recovery 
region (constant  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y )  f o r  the  s t ronges t  
acce le ra t ion .  Upon inspec t ion  of the  p r e d i c t i o n  r e s u l t s ,  it 
was found t h a t  a momentum unbalar.ze e x i s t s  i n  the  p red ic t i on  
f o r  t h i s  region of the  flow whereas conservat ion of momentum 
i s  s a t i s f i e d  i n  a l l  othe? regions.  
Summary of Results  
Theoret ical  p red ic t ions  of the  present  da ta  were obtained 
with the  Patankar-Spald.ing procedure [38] using semi-empirical 
eddy-viscosity r e l a t i o n s .  Two eddy-viscosity models were 
consid.ered us ing P r a n d t l l s  mixing length  hypothesis .  The 
inner  regions of the  boundary l aye r  i n  one a r e  represented 
by a two-layer model and i n  the  o ther  by a  continuous modified 
Van Dr i e s t  mod.el. The ou te r  regions a r e  represented, by means 
of a  t runca t ion  of the mixing length.  The e f f e c t s  of t r ansp i r a -  
t i o n  and acce l e ra t i on  a r e  incorporated i n  terms of the  parameters 
V: and pp , respec t ive ly ,  i n  the  inner  regions.  The 
bi- logar i thmic "law of the  wall"  proposed by Simpson [1'7], 
the  suc t ion  data of Simpson, and. the  presen t  asymptotic and 
near-asymptotic boundary layer  f l ~ w  data were used t o  formulate 
these models. 
Theoretical  predictions of experimental constant b?.owin(: 
f r a c t i o n  runs of Simpson i n  zero pressure gradients  a r e  found 
t o  be acceptable. 
The theore t i ca l  predictions of the present pressure 
gradient da ta  a re  s i m i l a r i l y  found t o  be acceptable, except 
i n  those cases where the turbulent models were known a p r i o r i  
not t o  apply according t o  the present data.  It follows t h a t  
the proposed models a re  r e l i a b l e  f o r  predict ion purposes 
i n  these types of flows. 
In  terms of an overa l l  predict ion both mode1.s appear 
equally useful.  The continuous model y ie lds  the t e s t  estimates 
of shape f a c t o r  whereas the two-layer m ~ d e l  y ie lds  the bes t  
estimates of f r i c t i o n  fac to r .  
Some physical  implications of the successful  predic t ion  
of these daza with such simple models a re  noteworthy Implici t  
i n  these models a r e  the  e f f e c t s  of t r a n s p i r a t i ~ n  and pressure 
gradients on the increase o r  decrease of eddy-viscosity near 
the wall. Although these e f f e c t s  a r e  coupled, the same 
qua l i t a t ive  behavior is found i n  those cases where e i t h e r  
t r ansp i ra t ion  or acce lera t ion  a re  considered separately.  
In addition,  these are  turbulent models which sugqests t h a t  
the present flows can be  consider^ 1 turbulent i n  nature,  
excsyt i n  those cases of suct icn,  noted i n  Chapter IV, where 
subs tan t i a l  s t r u c t u r a l  changes a re  suggested i n  the inner 
regions of the layer .  
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
One-hundred-twenty-six boundary l aye r  mean ve! oc i t y  
p r o f i l e s  from the  Stanford Heet and Iblass Transfer  Apparatus 
a r e  reported f o r  acce le ra ted  flows with i n j e c t i o n  o r  suc t ion  
a t  the  wall.  The pressure gradient-s  ~ n v e s t i g a t e d  a r e  those 
where K = 0.57 x  , 0.77 x , and 1.45 x . 
For each pressure grad ien t ,  tile boundary condi t ions  i n v e s t i -  
gated cover a  range of constant  blowing and sucking f r a c t i o n s  
from F = -0.004 t o  0.006 . 
These data  serve a s  the  b a s i s  f o r  eddy-viscosity models 
which, combined with  a  f i n i t e -d i f f e r ence  procedure, r e s u l t  
i n  p red ic t ions  of t5e  da ta .  
A .  Conclusions 
A . l .  Experimental da t a  -
If 
a )  Best es t imates"  of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s ,  based on 
the  mean v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  da ta ,  a r e  found t o  be s e l f - cons i s t en t  
and i n  acceptable agreement wi th  o the r  experimental de t e r -  
minations, according t o  e i t h e r  the  momentum i n t e g r a l  method 
or  the  viscous sublayer  model method. It i s  found t h a t  t he  
present  constant  free-stream v e l o c i t y  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  da t a  
agrees with t h a t  of Simpson [ IT] .  The e f f e c t s  of acce l e ra t i on  
a r e  found t o  be d i f f e r e n t  i n  the  cases  of blowing and suct ion,  
but  involves only small  dev ia t ions  from the  following cor-  
r z l a t i o n  of Simpson. 
I n  suct ion,  the  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s  decrease,  whereas wi th  
blowing an increase  i s  indicated.  
b j In  the  impremeabie wal l  cases ,  s i m i l a r  p r o f i l e s  
i n  the  inner regions of the  l aye r  were a t t a ined  f o r  a l l  th ree  
values of the  pressure g r a d i e ~ '  .r..rameter K which were 
inves t iga ted .  Two cha rac t e r i s  s of the  boundary l aye r  a r e  
shown: (1) The p r o f i l e s  deviace from the  f l a t  p l a t e  "law of 
11 the  wal l"  i n  an overshot" manner wi thin  the  !ogarithmic 
region, and (2)  the  wake region i s  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  diminished. 
I t  The degree of the  p r o f i l e  overshoot" i n  the  logari thmic 
region and the  assoc ia ted  decrease i n  the  wake was found t o  
be g r e a t e r  f o r  progress ively  higher  values of K . The 
ex ten t  of the logari thmic region, i n  U+ vs yC coordinates ,  
is a l s o  found t o  decrease a s  K increases .  
These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  may be the  r e s u l t  of surpressed 
turbulence i n  the  region near  the  wal l  and a reduct ion of 
shear  s t r e s s  i n  the  wake region, al though turbulence measure- 
ments were not  taken. 
c )  The q u a l i t a t i v e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  inner  
regions f o r  boundary l aye r  flows i n  the  presence of a s t rong ly  
acce le ra ted  mainstream apply f o r  the  range of blowing and 
sucking f r a c t i o n s  considered. The q u a n t i t a t i v e  e f f e c t s  a r e ,  
however, dependent upon blowing o r  sucking f r ac t ion .  Similar-  
p r o f i l e s  a r e  found t o  e x i s t  i n  the  inner  reg'ons, except i n  
flows where the  s t r u c t u r e  of t he  l a y e r  appears t o  be sub- 
s t a n t i a l l y  changed, i . e . ,  where the  l a y e r  may be re laminar iz ing.  
In  the  major i ty  of the  suc t ion  runs, non-similar  behavior of 
t h i s  l a t t e r  nature  was observed, 
d )  In the  ou te r  regions of the  boundary l aye r ,  
s imi l a r  p r o f i l e s  were a t t a i n e d  f o r  a l l  b l c ~ i i n g  and sucking 
f r a c t i o n s  considered, with the  exception of the  flows where 
the  sucking f r a c t i o n  was F = -0.004, I n  t h i s  except ional  
case,  the  p r o f i l e s  a r e  found t o  con t inua l ly  a d j u s t  toward a 
seemingly laminar mode. It is noteworthy t h a t  s i m i l a r i t y  
11 is  a l s o  implied i n  ve loc i ty -defec t  coordil lates" a s  we l l  a s  
U/U, vs y/6 . This i s  a r e s u l t  of the  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  being 
e s s e n t i a l l y  constant  i n  the  flow d i r ec t ion .  
This behavior i n  the ou te r  regions coupled, with a s i m i l a r  
conclusion r e l a t i n g  t c  the  inner regions confirms the  exis tence 
of completely s i m i l a r  p r o f i l e s  i n  asymptotic boundary l a y e r  
flows with  the exception of those cases  noted. 
e )  The bo~lndary l aye r s  reported here a r e  believed 
t o  be tu rbu len t .  Unrque values of Reb2 and shape f a c t o r  H 
correspond t o  each s e t  of K and F f o r  asymptotic boundary 
l aye r s .  For asymptotic flows on an impermeable wal l ,  both 
Reb2 and H a r e  found t o  be i n  b e t t e r  agreemznt with those 
values predicted on the  b a s i s  of an assumed tu rbu len t  1/7-th 
power p r o f i l e  than with those f o r  an exact  laminar so lu t ion .  
f )  The shape f a c t o r  c o r r e l a t i o n  of Simpson over- 
p red i c t s  the  experimental da t a  and is ,  t he re fo re ,  not considered 
appl icable  i n  such s t rong  favorable  pressure grad ien t  flows. 
g )  Shear s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  were ca lcu la ted  f o r  
the  present  mean v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  da t a  i n  the  asymptotic and 
near-asymptotic flow regimes. It i: found t h a t  the maximum 
shear  s t r e s s  occurs f o r  values  of y+ l e s s  than 25 . 
In  asymptotic o r  near-asymptotic boundary l aye r s ,  the  
shear  s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  the  v i c i n i t y  of the  wal l  i s  found 
t o  be approximated by the  dimensionless r e l a t i o n  
I n  the  event pS = 0 , t h i s  reduces t o  the  shear  s t r e s s  d i s -  
t r i b u t i o n  assumed i n  the  formula.tion of Sinpson's  b i - logar i thmic 
"law of the  wall". 
A.  2.  Theoret ical  p r ed i c t  ion 
a )  E i the r  of two simple Prandt l  mixing length models 
formulated pred.ict p r o f i l e s  i n  acceptable agreement wi th  those 
experimentally obtained.  
b )  The proposed mod.els, summarized i n  Appendix C ,  
were used i n  a  Patankar-Spalding pred;c t ion procedure. 
Predic t ions  of H , Regg , and Cf/2 f o r  the  presen t  da ta  
a r e  found acceptable f o r  most engineering purposes. 
c )  I n  term of an o v e r a l l  p red ic t ion ,  n e i t h e r  model 
appears super ior  t o  the  o ther .  The continuous modified Van 
E r i e s t  model i s  observed t o  y i e l d  the  b e s t  es t imates  of shape 
f a c t o r  H whereas the  two-layer model y i e l d s  the  b e s t  es t imates  
of f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r .  
B. Recommendations f o r  Future Work 
B.1. Experimental research 
a )  Execute a s e r i e s  of asymptotic rLns a t  suf-  
f f i e n t l y  high acce l e ra t i ons  t o  include complete re laminar izat ion.  
b )  Non-asymptotic fl-exs should be inves t iga ted  whi:h 
include va r i ab l e  acce l e ra t i ons  and wall boundary condi t ions  t o  
determine the  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on the  r e s u l t s  of the  present  s tudy ,  
c )  The decelera ted boundary l a y e r  w i t h  blowing and 
suc t ion  should be inves t iga ted  i n  0 r d . e ~  t o  complete the  presen t  
s tudy which was r e s t r i c t e d  t o  acce le ra ted  boundary l aye r s .  
d )  Hot-wire anemometer s t u d i e s  of the  f l u c t u a t l o n  
components of v e l o c i t y  should be undertaken, t o  study the  
s t r u c t u r e  of the  l a y e r  r e s u l t i n g  from these  coupled e f f e c t s  
of acce1eratic.l and t r a n s p i r a t i o n .  This i nves t iga t ion  would 
a l s o  allow the  genera t ion  of shear  s t r e s s  p r o f i l e s  wi th  which 
t o  compare those generated i n  t h i s  work and t h a t  of Simpson [ IT] .  
e )  F o r e i g ~  gas i n j e c t i o n  poses no problem f o r  the  
operat ion of the  presen t  apparatus.  Su i tab le  techniques a r e  
ava i l ab l e  f o r  sampling and measuring concentra t ion p r o f i l e s ,  
Such da t a  would ma te r i a l l y  a i d  i n  studying the  r e l a t i ~ e  
e f f e c t s  of molecular and tu rbu len t  t r anspor t  mechanisms. 
B .2 .  Theore t ica l  research 
a )  The present  p red i c t i on  model should be mod.ified 
t o  hand.le highly  non-asymptotic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  on the b a s i s  
of da t a  obtained i n  the  proposed research inves t iga t ions .  
b )  U t i l i z i n g  the  present  p red i c t i on  program, a  
systematic i nves t iga t ion  of the  inf luence of high v e l o c i t y  
and l a rge  temperature d. ifference should be und.ertaken, 
c )  Other e x i s t i n g  p red ic t i on  procedures should be 
combined with the  required c o r r e l a t i o n s  of the  p iesen t  da ta ,  
i f  ~ o s s i b l e ,  and r e s u l t i n g  pred ic t ions  of the  present  da t a  
should be obtained.  Upon comparison of these  r e s u l t s  with 
the  present  p red ic t ions ,  the  most appropr ia te  model could 
be chosen. 
Author 's  Note : The programs mentioned i n  items 
B.1. a ,b ,d  and B.2. a ,b  a r e  p re sen t ly  
being pursued. 
APPENDIX A 
TABULATION OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The experimental data  is presented i n  the following 
order according t o  blowing f rac t ion:  
I, Unblown f l a t  p l a t e  runs -
U,(ft/sec ) Date of run 
42 31067 
42 71967 
86 72067 
126 80867 
Pressure gradient runs 
Date of run 
For each blowing f r a c t i o n ,  the  experimental da ta  i s  
presented i n  the  following order :  
SUMMARY TABLE 
This t a b l e  contains  t he  f r i c t i o n  f a c t o r s ,  i n t e g r a l  
parameters, blowing o r  sucking f r a c t i o n s ,  and condi t ions  
re levant  t o  each p r o f i l e .  Uncertainty es t imates  f o r  these  
q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  presented f o r  each run. 
The enthalpy thickness discrepancies  a r e  a l s o  presented 
where the  subsc r ip t s  p a.nd S t  r e f e r  t o  p r o f i l e  and. 
Stanton number es t imates ,  r e spec t ive ly ,  
SETUP DATA 
Ambient condi t ians ,  f ree-s t ream v e l o c i t y  d . i s t r ibu t ions ,  
and h" d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  each pressure  grad ien t  run a r e  
ta.bulated.. 
VELOCITY AND SHEAR PROFILES 
Velocity and ca l cu l a t ed  shear  s t r e s s  p r o f i l e s  a r e  
tabulated.  
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CLrE 5'*,.0 I11.I NO. 1 
L. l 1- 11.19 1Y. Ui* 37-34 'IISEC IlEOfllh2. lZll3.4 
CSIZ. 0.31231 vwrLt#uG- E."I*>.P I. -.ln*E-ws 
WIALLPLIIS- r.ccr OOL,JS. -J.FCIO- 
DEL. 6.602 IN. DIL-12. 0.3434 I*. )I. l.x.l 
OA7f 710bY *'INNO.I 
nl- 1 &. 11.1R IN. UG- 15.21 F l I S E C  mEllfL71?- q12.0 
CF /2 .  C.352IU V U A I L I U I .  1.Wl1.11 C. >rnP.'tf 81' 
VIILLPLUS. O.CJCP P @ I J I .  L.r,'l"Yc 
Yet .  0.566  IN. D F l I # 2 -  1 .C IOI  I*. *. 1.411 
V . I Y .  * /OF1 l l l U G  "PLUS UPL'JS 1 I .UPL~l f  
. .51S '.33*L : "1. J 1.. ., .. .b3 
..(12* I ... . :' 7 7 . 4  2 0 .. ,b5 
OLlk 710bn ..IN NO. I 
M. 5 I. b1.71 IN. UG. lJ.13 S l I j E l '  lE?ClT l? .  1288.1 
C'IZ. :.1)0222 V.PLlIIII. # .01'YY*' .. :.(.-*F ,I- 
VIILLPLUS. L.CJO( r e L J s -  I * n t r  
OEL. La358 1U. DE11A2- ".'>51 I Y .  W. 1.¶09 
CAlF 11t.11 UUN UJ. I 
H 6 %. bq.7L IN. Ub. ?I . '*  * ' l S I !  
I ? .  1 "I, L L l l l i .  ,.-.I,"- 
v.ttL*L8ri. ,.., 01 J *.LUS. 
?EL. I*. OILI~Z. C.*s'.6 IN. 
OLTE 7 l C b 1  RU9 WI. 1 
I. 1 I. B5.ll IN. UG. 11.20 SIISEC nEDELrC7- 2Ob5.5 
C W Z .  O.JOLT~ 1111113G. P.OIO-O I- c.rl*r PC 
YYILLPL~S. C.LlliE9 PCL'I1. 0.4"'IV 
011. n.e;l lk. E l ?  0 1  I H. I s - 1 5  

I V Y  I 
rmmn (IN. ~ G I  = 
7AM8ltNT IOtG-r l  
RILbTIVE Hl l l lOlTV 
T G I S  IOECrFI * 
01s OENStTV I L M / F 7 3 l  
64s  v tscnsr rv  i f r z / s e c t  = 
0. 006.8 
0. 00783 
o. wno 
38.84 
41.21 
43.68 
bb. 78 
W.21 
s4.3a 
59.20 
66.81 
70.55 
72.43 
72.a7 
12.40 
72.37 
7Z.W 
72.43 
vz.5r 
72.51 
11.61 

ywrs 9.x-wr ann 9.0. h e 1  
.. .JIJ ,wm a.nr 9.- b.6~ 
..am 0 . u ~ ~  ~ U I I  cn 7 . t ~  
v . 2 1 ~  .\.rea o.3 .~  1.69 7.17 
--IIU LJlltJ E-373. L b I  4 W  
*.llh b.*ln o..lbr 10.10 %U 
3.019, ?.*IM &.we* 11.a~ -** 
?.CI~I +.*IIL e.1- 
..., I.. L - J L V I  r.wI7a 
12.1~ 1u.m 
Ib.2 11.42 
a 7 1  Yrn *V1 m. I 
n. I 8 .  bs.01 1- LS. bL.2 *Vwc ~ t ~ L T ~ 2 .  I U b C  
CWI. J.WIW D L & -  C.?l).9 I. SNICd. 
..Urnus. C.CtZ* ..Is- *.<.')an 
meL. r.nb I.. notz. U..?lb I. r- 1 . v e  
cat(  ¶.,%a M mu. 1 
o . 4. 1%- In. (La SL1b *T#W R@WL?~-  1-9-0 
L112. J . ~ ~ ~ . ~  WUUUC. r.mn .- c . m n ~  
U Y I ~ U S .  0.*9- -4s- d m -  
x.:L. #.?I+ 1% mL1.2. 0.-¶31 I'L l.r)@ 
?.a' 
C 31 
9.53 
I?. I* 
ll.b2 
It... 
o.2?3 
e.212 
% I U  
6.111 
aan 
0.*1? 
I. 1191 I.ZIW 3.00~- z 2 . 9  ?.,n 
1.1.2, 1 ..*OW 1 2  2 umnJn  
1.19s I.. I . , . <  1 . 3  . xon 
<UTE 81168 a m  *>. I 
-. a I. 19.61 1'1. uc. 3 1 . ~ 1  =TIIP REWLIRP- 1tzr.a 
CIt2. ~ . ~ 1 0 2 2 s  vu11tVC= I .OUOH I. Q.1319+* 
V.LLLUIS. 0.1 8. **LU%. -0-C111a 
011. 6 . 6 ~ 1  IN. CI1T.2. *..j6*7 1% h 1.334 
'.'..?.. I . .!177 2 b 1.CM 
U-rub, i.CI27 ..)I"* 7 7 I.**@ 
'%CCW I 1..~42 q.64 8-43 1.*72 
L- l  I.* .!.r!59 \.43?& 4-63 **I7 1.>73 
'. .l: '  1 .. %I5 6 i. l l  l..78 
.. 412. L.. 11Z ..tSaO 11.51 1, .14 1.70' 
-TI. IIWI QW n. I 
m. 6 I. 61.77 (1. Cs. 13.75 s I # i H  ItML112. LibI.4 
CII2. C.%41?¶ WLLIUG. *.MI& 4. *'.*.*# IV 
U L L U  9 VWUS. C.rnC* 
OiL. L a 2 1  I*. WL10.  *."bb? 1 4  * 1.414 
a r e  OIYU M m. I 
r i I. ~CIO I*. ue. r ~ . n  wrru n r a L r u -  14rr.r 
CLI2. C..c)lY M L L N C l  0.ODlDO a- % l l W  00 
W L L ~ ~ * S -  ..am ?nus- c.mm 
OEL. 0.$33 1% WLla2- -7 I*. h. 1.44) 
MOMENTUM 
INTEGRAL 
EQUATION 
m 
0 
d 
x ( 
N 
'k 
U 
X, IN. . . .  mrnE-mrnrlmn 2% 71 22% 71 d N  m=fztLDwa, . 
SUBLAYER 
(2 ms.) 
.a m , ,+cum* , rlcu(T,am q clcurn*IS\\Dt-a 
DATE/NO. X a, a a, STAT*ONC \D I1 I1 I1 I1 w I1 ' I1 'I w II II II I1 II II II II w 3 r r x r  5 r r : ; x x  d r r r ~ r r m r  
3 CO 

Dale b24bI RUN NO. 1 CIlE b2bbr RII'I NO. I 
b I. ll.?. INr UC- 73.-5 'TIICI * L ' l E L l C 2 ~  Zbl8.7 
iFlL. ..2l 159  VYILLIUG- '*.-GZY, I. :.%91C-UI 
VIALLPLUI. r . m 1  ~PLJ:. - n . ~ ~ 3 r  
CEL. ..a59 1%. IICLTb2. 1UJhl1 IN.  '..111 
O.2IW) C.2113 C.PZ8b 3 . 3 1  Z C .  n.901 
0.2451 C.2blb E.Cb31 2 b 2  21.10 ~..11 
C.2b5C u.2#80 9.8631 9 2 11.152 
9.33JV 3 3  Gel797 394.97 22.11 !tab47 
L.3850 3.3861 0.8933 45b.65 22.50 3.55b 
3 G.b3bb &.OIL1 51b.7b 21-91 0.bIa 
. .. .~. 
?0!.21 12.16 b.629 
bb6.1~ 22.57 r...%] 
b . ?  2 .  v.b71 


Dill 11bb1 RUN * O m  1 
1. l 1. 69.52 IN. UO. 5%3* l1llU RIKL?#Z. 1191.1 
c l l 2 .  C.WIC3 VULLICO. C.UUZ39 1. 0.1bO19S 
VL~LLHUI. r..obSl *PL:*- -3.dlbYb 
I I L .  0.6L1 111. 0€L1#1. O.CIIl 1% W. 113M 
O.LI40 O.OSU2 0.518V 18.01 12.- 1.31b 
:.3170 P.*lbb C.6195 22.16 13.72 1.3M 
0.~210 6.Fb51 G.bbT. 20.23 ICY 1.316 
r.*2bU U.U5bJ 6.6168 3b.96 15.1% 1.213 
. 3 C.ObW C.TU32 bl.d0 15.74 1.263 
(o.01~ 9.uari Y.)Z*~ 12.62 Ib.21 1.110 
ObTE O!bb8 RUN M 4  1 
L. 6 1. b1.77 IN. UG. 7.Ab CIISEL 
;r tz .  c.nvirs VWLLIUG. r.nr101 
VWL~PLUS. ?I.USZ~ @%us. 
OIL. I.+*? IN. DLL7.I. 0.n5w I*. 
OblE 11101 RUS 40. I 
r. 7 I* bI.7d IN. Us. ?+.by 1VISfC RtDtLThZ- 3Ol3.7 
LFI. c . ~ m  w i i r u o .  v.ubnt r. a.am a 
YULLPUIS. c.ewa rrrus. c . r a - ~  
OIL- in. o t r r r z -  o.owr I* c ~.nr 
V.I*. WOEL UNC WLdS 
0.01be r.elz1 1.3zae 1.61 
C . D J ) ~  C.OI.I r.~61* 11.w 
O.Ou8d u.Olb1 a.rV31 11.40 
0 . ~ 9 ~  r.rrl8l 0.61.1 12.~1 
C.010u U.010: 2.63bb 1 b 1 1  
L..JIZ" C.U/bI C.blb 17.21 
la. '1 
16.11 
I7.b. 
11.11 
L.l.12 
I..* 
I*.? 
8. IO 
0111 I I b b I  lull NO. 1 
Mm 1 1. I5.10 IN. UG. 1bab1 ? 7 / I l t  R l o r ~ l b z .  bW2. l  
CPIZ. C.A)IJQ VILLIJI. n .unlvr  I. t.r*ot a? 
V~LLLOLUS.  1...620 r r i u s .  U.WOO* 
OCL. O . W l  I N .  OtL1) l .  n.1311 1% M. ! . ¶ I 0  
I BEST qs * mcou ~ C O ~ U ~ L ~ O C O ~  
ESTIMATE 9111 ddrld -5 S??? ? O r l d r l  drlr lr l .- lOOO 
rncuma 
INTEGRAL I . *  "; ?<?? 1 I 
EQUATION 91 "'"' ?I T'dd ?I 
$0 mm 
XI IN. 4 bat- . . . . 4 ~ F ~ ~ ~ . $ ~ ~ F  ? m w t c  mrwpc q mmt-~nmrlm~n 
I c u L C k D b  ?1CUme I d (U Prl*;fWWQD 
aD q m a  < d w m *  \ dNcurrMt-m 
g 11 11 11 11 CO g 1 1 " I1 u 11 1 I1 I1 I1 11 I1 I1 
x  o r x r x  x z x x s c z x r  
a- a' < 
muqr 
C ~ I ~ O  IIN. a b l  - 
TAMBIENT IOEC-PI 9 
I t L A T I V E  ) c W I O l T V  - 
TGAS IWG-TI - 
GAS OEYSITY IL l l l ) fFT3 l  9 
GAS V lSCf lS tTV  I f T Z f S E t !  
n.!9 
a*. 1 
7j.39 
*2. 92 
1'l?.29 
:I*. '9 
Mll bU.0 1U * O m  1 
a. I a. n.U I*. U.r 31.02 .l#SIC .6WLrn*. 2Wa.t 
c w r  O.*IW IYLLIW. 0.m3.1 m- O.*W I- 
WWLLWS. 0.12lb mus. 0.-V 
061. l.l(Q I*. W l l b l -  0 .15Y I* M. 1.- 
~ 7 6  ~ I Z U  ~ U L  m. I 
m. ) *. 93.16 I*. UO. 1d.t. L O S U  RIWLIb2.  2WO.l 
C*#*. C.lnll* W L L t f f i .  O.WI.1 m. 0.781)- 
V 1 . 3 1  **LUS. +.51.O? 
0 8 ~ .  I.Rl I*. D t L 7 ) h  %IUI 1% M. 1.3.1 
0 . 2 1 I  O.11Y % M I  1bl.b* 19.W 
R H W  0.21). 0.6eIC 125.lb -.I?. 
0.21.U h . 2 W  C .b IY  I b L I b  11.22 
0.11- O.2.36 0.7169 1m.58 22-26 
a..o C-a*.. 7 I.%W 2 L I 3  
m v r  r a n 0  q u ~  w. I 
6 r- w.1. I*. us- 30.4+1 rvrrrr nEr*Lrrz. t n s . 6  
CF12. 0.UCll6 WLLNC. .  8,.MJ.S n. -..T*E-Ob 
Vw(LL~US- c.1151 nLW. J.nlwb 
OEL. 1.0- IN. MLIAI. 1.1013 tn. m. q . 9 ~  
1.0010 0.n-7 0.21m 
c o o n  M G S ~  o . n r  
a.aw o.oa6~ C z H 5  
0.0010 U.JO?I D.)OR 
0.OllC c.Rl07 0.1.1I 
u.OIP 0.0101 0.37% 
0 1 1 ~  42168 ~ U Y  me I O I l E  lZUb1 RU* Wl. 1 
It. I a- 13.11 IN. I&. 75.b* * l lS(C I IOfL l#?.  1&.3 Us 2 I. 21.61 I*. UG. 3l.Zm I l 1 5 t C  ICDCLTLZ. Ib*l.b 
<)/I. :.Jtl11 VabLlIUG. 8.7~392 I. ?1,10C UL c r l 2 .  0.0~118 VILLIIO. C.Wl.9 a. *.1b1545 
VIIILLWUL. .IT* PCL~IS. ?.:ln.rJo VI4LLSlUI. 0.1C21 PCLdS. -0.czbnI 
O i L .  :.la: I*. Ut laLZ -  *.l*Zb IN. M. 1.63- EEL. c.l51 I*. DELIZ. 0 . 1 ~ 1  IN. *. 1.br) 
I VIDEL Ut l 'C V*LJS UPLUS v.14 ~ 1 0 1 ~  l l lUG V%UI OILUS 
P I I E  I'd63 RllY .1& 1 DATE B2Cb8 .UN m. 1 
u. 3 I. 37.hP 14. 116. 13.2. ClISEC ICOCLTC?. 1b.6.3 *. + a= 43-66 IN. US- .9.!* Ll/SEC REPELT#-. 1618.8 
C L I -  . .Jc.1+5 WIILIUG- '..*..139# I. ) . l l O T d 5  LPt2. i.Jb138 YI#Ll)UC. v.10431 I. P.IbSC-03 
V.ILLPLUS- (.::.r DPLJI. -L,.* ?~ZI V~~LLPLUI- b.10~5 -9.a2nzb 
I t L *  hl l*  1.1. C I L ~ ~ ? .  U.Ce21 I*. *. 1.388 3EL- P.b.3 1% " f l l a 2 -  *.1MS IN. n- ' -319 
0171 120.1 I U 1  I]. I 
.. L I. Ll.*7 lm. w. I)... * ~ I I l C  I I I I 7 U .  m 2 . 9  
CW2. L.'lh.w v w l ~ # U O -  r.*J31* a- C.f'lOI D" 
VUL~US. CIVI rrrus- s.mw 
OIL. C..? I*. 1 0 . 3  I *. (.US 
0.WW 
C.OIU9 
C.Vl1. 
U.*l)r 
C. Jl. 
...3 . I.?.' 
7.7. ..I1 1.2¶ 
4 . 4  I 1.1.1 
I. '3 11.9 I.*lb 
.b.bI I). 19 2.-b* 
It." I..*l 2.It7 
C. H Z .  .!.1.11 b 1 . b  2 . -  1.LO 
A.l12r >.In&* <.?.Cq l26.19 2 C 7 1  1.b9b 
I .  c.Il7. . 1 I I 1.126 
8.lsh. ..23#'9 C . 8  1b1.4? 11.16 1.1b. 
... 177; . i.n)r* I .  2 .  I.**. 
C.2,7* ... 1617 . a t .  . 3  2 2 1 t).027 
U l I  121.1 IU R I 
q. I a. n.11 ~m. us- m.31 *VISU I t m L T n h  ?I%* 
CCIZ. n.rn19 W L L ~ .  C.OIS.* w- o.nmf OY 
vuunus. o.ln! mus- c . ~  
CfL. 1.319 I*. DmIII. O.rn1O Im. u 1.W 
T.1.I. T M L  LIUC TCLUI U * L a  
31.14 
1 s n  
41.27 
b1.2* 
41.01 
bl. 2. 

0 6 1  1 1  POW I X I  
I F T I S E C I  IL11*IFT?-?ttl  
ObIF : 2 > 9 b l  PJN NII. I 
.I. 8 .  11.10 IN. UC. 51.'? *TISL< * f Q F L l ' ? .  3b3r.b 
I b  Y l i L l l t l S .  <.1??5~S K* !.?qIf-16 
W.*LLFLU:. ,:.ir~7 a ~ 1 6 -  -*.*31.1 
E L .  1.239 I*. DfL7Az. ".I216 In. us I.*.,$ 
*,I*. VODIL UWI  V-lUS UILUS 
bill 11H1 RUN 10. L 
W. 1 R. 3T.e* I I .  Ub. 3*.lI STtfll. REDELIAZ. 20lbI 
CIIZ. O.OOLC~ WLLIUS. a m a s  1- ..lm-us 
. 
vbuLnus .  ".II*~ L"LUS. -o.rbtsz 
@EL. C.UO IN. btLlb1- 0.117 1% Y. 1.a31 
DLL. l.%nr 1.1. 1 t i l r 2 .  n.L931 IN. W. 1.772 
D l 7 t  02261 *US M. 1 
4. > I. L1.73 IN. UG. l?.Ql l 7 l l e C  I I M I T L Z .  5bbO.l 
C F I Z .  1.~1.133 I r ,  I. ?i.n*ae on 
VI~LLPLUS. U.BCOI rwus .  *.nsuur 
DEL. 1 . ~ 1 q  I*. DELTIZ .  C.lqtP 1 %  Y. 1.73U 
. . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  
-~ . - 
- f . .  
r BEST o g m d  \D o bb cu omcu u \o  
ESTIMATE .<'? ?\?? 
cucucucu Cucucucu 
C ? C ? \ C ~ ?  
cucucucucucucucu 
. . .  I EQUATION +I 
cu r't-b 
F 103 . . . . . . . .  2www; ?0-l,% . . . .  "oW%8% . . .  9'1 95'9': P I ? ? ? ?  71 ???????? 
cn m a s $  (U mcnmg N ommmmmlnrl 
U,,FT./SEC. ? ? ? . .  l ??< ? ??'?ST?'?? 
Lno bau) cncncn 2 %  71 %AS% ?I cv mm* -low 
N w o n  cu wmcn (u mpcwnc-aao X, IN. ?t$?,, q F m m \  q\q-~1\0t'.?k\\ 
ocnpclncnrlmln 
cnmub PI 3 %  71 dNmf*\Dum ?I u i n \ D b  
*UNI 
rnrro IIN. MGI 
7AURlENT I l rFG-F I  
R E L I T I V C  M J * I D l T V  
T G I S  I W G - F I  
GAS OEWSlTV I L B M l F T 3 1  9 
BAS V ISCOSITV I F T Z I S F r I  
U I l C  l Z C b *  R U I  MO. I 
*. 2 1. 53.0b I*. UG. 3i.*a 171l tC.  RCMLTLZ. 1321.T 
TII I.  u.onzaa V.ILLIIIG. -t.nn,wa K- o.snbC-IM 
vb1LLVLUS. -0 .n l11  C-LJS. 4."'141I 
OIL. C.7.1 IN. ( r t ~ 7 1 2 .  I .911O IN.  w. 1.2Tl 
U I a  S I I U  H a I 
L I 0. )CY IL U. Y . W  * ? M K  W f f L I U .  W.? 
crtr- ram wrmu - c a m s  a= a . 0 ~  - 
YLWS. - w a n  IIU. caw 
m a -  e . ~  IL m i v a w  L-US IL - I.-* 
YII 911- um m. 1 
8 .  91.- I-. U. Y ~ O *  v w w c  nee U* 1uw.r 
,111. 4.00)?* L . 1 ,.r-- 
m u .  I .NU&. <. IOU1 
Z ~ L .  C.RS 1% 011111. I.. 999 IC m 1 . m  
.4U 
10 .3a  
IS?.* 
I.?. *a  
P.I*U) %?ma :.14a 1.l.H &..?I 
Y.A.U t .ar j? 0.a1~4 tot..) 1 v . n  
2 9  L W l  C . * W  292.21 I-.*? 
r.w- :*IS? WI.&* I?.?I 
C.l(lC r . 3 n 2  ..*)U 9 7 4 3 9  I L L 9  
uaS96-3 6bJS. C-*.I b4*.ZS 11sbl  
L.99- L.lJb? J.97Cb H I . 1 7  1 5 6 9  
...9*I c.971. **1Y W.?* I...) 
t.nu I.~.o*+ y c z  7 % ~  1 4 - 7  
3.19.1 1 - - * 9 H  M9.32 19-19 
C.*3= 1.27¶2 L W M  U I . 1 6  I*.Z* 
a . 0 3 ~  I.~II 0.w.2 1-1rb19 I%?* 
mve SEI.~ M an. I 
L s s= .-.r, n. uc. a s u  rrtw m r r r r a h  
c*ta. O.IU.T UIIYC. Q ~ ~ I I  I. a.m?r-t~ 
u s .  t 117 ma. -¶.cOl99 
en- e.*w 1% o n v e ~  cwn IC m 1.m 
c a r t  r a t r e  w w. I 
m b 8. W.V 111. U- -98 I I I S E C  QfOLLTe. W . 9  
L1 t l .  L.?BlS? . Y L L N L .  -C.,WU I. C.mT@-nb 
NILR.U:. - k C I * b  -1s. -&:la33 
DIL. ..m I*. ocrrr?. hew* 8% - r.ur 
-8 l.(vI b B l l I  1.21 b Z 1  &*la 
0.0.4 8.LlItO CYH L I Z  4 2 2  h.0 
a . ~  L.PI. EISIV 9.- L W  c.7- 
0.01,~ S*I.I - * e n  I 1.- .J? 
O.ClOJ C.dl97 C.32Y 12.C2 11.22 C.?Sl 
O . ~ I I ~  a . t ~ ~ n  0.~91. 11.~1 1.3.67 7.717 
17-63 
17.42 
11.17 
I...* 
I & ? ?  
I.. .2 
O61t 6 l W 8  mull La I 
L. 1 I. IS.?# I*. UO. LI.30 *IDSIC I tML l12 .  e0.6 
r * t z .  1.5027a m i  J 11. ~.o*oc r e  
vULLvLua= -e.oror -PLUS- *.w*os 
CIL- C.Ub IN. PtlTL2. O.eLa1 I*. L. I.637 
I 1101 UIUG n u s  UVLUS 
I..Yt 
I#.)) 
11.67 
I.. 16 
l'd.1b 
I..*V 
M 7 L  IJYbL nw m. 1 
*. 1 1. 37-61 IN. V.. l b b 3  TlISEC RIIWLVCZ. M1.5 
C*I&- O.SUT6 WUIIUC. d.I)YY1b I. J.I>?E-IV 
VULLPLUS- 4.0102 *PLUS- d.m,QYZ 
OCL. b . m  IN. MLTI2-  O.OYbb I*. M. 1.w 
0Al r  8A.I RUL h0. I 
.I. . I. 65.56 1% UC. 69.41 *lIS$C *EOFLlP?. 54O.b 
CFIZ. E.JJZ62 VULLPIS. -?.?#ma5 #. 1.168F-01 
I~RLL~LUSS *.( 171 P~L'JS. -*..')988 
IEL- ;.¶la I*. D l l l a Z .  I.r)zl+ I*. *- !.359 
.).I*. ?IDEL UNC WLUS u-US 1 WIOEL UlCG WL'JS WLUS 
*.nb 
111.3C 
1 Ib. 59 
111.9. 
CAVl 8 l * b I  8U4 50. 1 O l ? I  #I%# *W 10. 1 
** 9 I. 6 % ~ )  IN. UC. %.Y. ITIZC meor11a2. WT. m. 6 a. *I.?? IN. LO. b1.9 IVSIC u t ~ l ~ r b t .  w . 2  
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APPENDIX B 
B A S I C  DATA REDUCTION PROGRAM L I S T I N G  
L 
t THE FOLLOW I NG PROGRLM REOUCFS CONSTAYT VELCCITV PROFILE OATA TAKEN 
C ON THE STANFORD HEAT AN0 PPCS TRANSFER 4PPARATUS 
c 
C 
C SOME OF THE SYMBOLS U T I L I Z E D  I N  THE PRllGRAM REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING 
C IMPORTANT 1UANTIT IES:  
CFFLAG= 1.0 I F  PROFILE I S  I N  PRFSSURE GRADIENT R E t l O N  
0.0 I F  NOT I N  PRESSURF GRADIENT REGION 
CMFLAGs 1.0 I F  LARGE ROTAMFTEPS U5ED I N  FORWARC SECTION 
0.0 I F  SMALL ROTAMETEPS USED I N  FORYARO SFCTION 
NPLATE= PLATE AT WHICH OIFFERENT ROTAMETER I S  F I Q S T  USE0 
0 I F  ONLY ONE TYPE OF UOTAYETER USED 
CM= ROTAMETER SETTINGS 
€01 PLATE TEMPERATURE I P I L L I V O L T S )  
OD= HEIGHT OF PROBE HEAD ( INCCESI  
P =  TOTAL PRESSUPE MINUS REFERENCE STATIC PRESSURE ( I N *  H 2 0 I  
NOTE: REFERENCE STATIC PORT 40JICENT TO PROBE TTP 
PBAR- B4ROMETRIC PRESSURE ( IN.  HC) 
PO- REFERENCE STATIC PRESSURE (IN. H 2 0 )  
PROTI PRESSURE OF ROTAMETERS m a v E  AMBIENT PRESSURE HG) 
PTOTAL= TOTAL PRESSURE I N  DUCT ( IN. H Z 0 1  
RWM= RELAT IVE HUMIDITY 
TAMB- AMBIENT TEMPERATURE (OEG-F) 
TG= FREESTREAM GAS TEMFERATURF ( M I L L I V O L T S  OR OEG-PI 
TROT- TEMPERATURE OF GAS EYTERING ROTAMETCPS I M I L L I V O L T S )  
X= DIST.4FlCE OF PROBE T I C  FROV ENTRANCE '1' TEST SECTION ( f N C H E ? I  
Y= DISTANCE FROM PLAT€ CURFACE ( I N C H E S I  
U* MEAN VELbCITY (FT /SECI  
UGG= LOCAL FREESTREAM VFLOC 1TY (FT/SEC I 
UUG= UlUGG 
YOEL= Y/OEL 
OEL= Y-PPSITION WHERE UUG=0.99 I IMCHES)  
OELT l=  3ISPLACEMENT THICKNESS ( INCHES) 
OELT2- WOflENTUt4 THICKNESS ( INCHES) 
n =  SHAPE FACTOR 
REOELZ- MJMENTUM THICKNESS REYNOLDS NURBER 
FM= LOCAL BLOWING FRACTION VO/UGG 
NOOTM= LOCAL MASS FLUX AT PLATE SURFACE ILBM/SEC-FTZ) 
Itn= LOCAL PRESSURE GRAOI ENT PARAMETER 
CFZSL= CF/Z BASED ON SUBLbYER E W A T I g N  AND F I R S T  DATA POINT 
CFZSL2- CF /2  BASEO ON SUBLAYER EQUATION AN0 SECOND D4TA POINT 
UPLUSl= U+ BASED ON CFZSL 
YPLUSl= Y+ BASEO ON CF2SL 
P P l U S l -  P t  BASEO ON CFZSL 
VPLUSl-  VO* BASED ON CFZSL 
CFNICR- C F / 2  BASED ON COMPLETE TRANSFORMED MDWENTUM I W E G R b L  E W -  
CFZFfI- C F l Z  BASED ON ASYMPTOTIC FORH OF MOMENTUM INTEGRAL EQUI1TlON 
UPLUSZ- U+ BASEO ON CFMICR 
YPLUSZ- U+ BASE0 ON CFMICR 
PPLUSZ- P+ BASED ON CFMICR 
VPLUSZ= VO+ BASED CN CFPICR 
OECLARATION OF VARIABLE TYPES 
REAL A ~ B ~ C ~ C U O R R i ~ O ~ r C F F L A G ~ 1 0 ) r C F ~ I C R ~ l O ~ r C F 2 M I ~ l O ~  r C F 2 S L ( l O b r  
l C F 2 S L Z I  1 0 1  *CH2O*CHt 2 4 1  ~ C H F L G ~ C P ~ I C P ~ ~ D I O C P ~ D O P ~ ~ O ) ~ O E E ~  (10 1 r 
Z O E E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D E L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O E L ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ O E L ~ ~  1 0 ~ r D E ~ T l ( l O ~ r D E L T 2 ~ 1 0 )  rOUOXt48Pr  
3 E 0 ( 2 4 ~ ~ E P S ~ F ~ 2 4 I e F M ( 1 0 ~ ~ H ~ 1 O ~ ~ K ~ 4 B ) ~ F L O W ~ 2 4 ~ e K F ~ D G E ~ 2 4 ~ r K M ~ l O ~ r  
4 H A e M D O T ~ 2 4 ~ ~ M D O T M ~ l O ~ ~ M V ~ O D ~ l O ~ ~ P ~ 1 O r 5 O ~ r P A M B r P B A R r P l N F ~ l O ~ r P O ~ S 8 ~  
5 r P P L U S l ~ 1 O I ~ P P L U S 2 ~ 1 0 ) ~ P R O T r P R O T A e P R O T A B e P T O T A L r P S A T ~ l 2 ~ r P V A P r R ~ ~  
6 R A D r R E O E L 2 ~ 1 0 l r R E P e R E P l r R E P S r R E X ~ S 8 ) r R E ) ( V G G ~ l O ~ r R H O A r R H O G ~ S B ) r R H O H  
~ ~ R H O L ~ R H O S A T ( I ~ ~ ~ R H W ~ R H O V I R H O Z R O ~ ~ ~ ) ~ R H U M ~ R W ~ S F L A G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ S U M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ S U M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ) ) ~ T ~ T A M B ~ T A V G ~ ~ ~ ) ~ T E M P ~ ~ ~ ) ~ T G ~ T O ( ~ ~ ~ ~ T R O T I  
~ T R O T A I U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ) ~ U G ( ~ ~ I ~ U G G ~ ~ O I ~ U P L U S ~ ( ~ O ~ S O ~ ~ U P L U S ~ ( ~ O ~ S O ) ~  
~ W G ~ ~ O ~ S O ) ~ V A P H ~ V A P L ~ V E P S I V ~ S C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V I S C G ~ ~ B ~ ~ V P L U S ~ ~ ~ O I ~ V P L U S ~ ~ ~ O ~  
ZrVZEROi241eVZEROM~lOIeYACT(24~eWSTD~Z4)eWSTDJrX~lO~~XS~~8~r 
C 
C I l a  F I X E D  OATA INPUTS 
C 
C A  : KFLOW *KFUOGE= COFiRECTION TERMS TMET dE IGMT ROTAMETER READING? r OR 
C FLOW THROUGH t F Y t F R  6-IN. SPAN OF PLCTE 
C 
DATA K F L O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K F L O W ( ~ ) ~ K F L O W ~ ~ ~ ~ K F L O W ~ ~ ~ ~ K F L O V ~ S ~ ~ K F ~ O Y ~ ~ I ~ K F L C ) Y ~ ?  
l ~ r K F L O W ~ 8 1 ~ K F L O Y ~ 9 1 r K F L O Y ~ 1 P 1 ~ K F L O Y ~ 1 1 ~ ~ U F L O U ~ l 2 1 ~ K ~ L O W ~ ~ 3 ~ ~  
Z K F L 0 U ~ 1 4 l ~ ~ f L O Y ~ 1 5 ~ F L @ ~ ~ l b ~ ~ K ~ L O Y ~ 1 7 l ~ K f L O U ~ l ~ 1 ~ K ~ L O U ~ l 9 1 ~  
3 K F L O U ~ Z J ) ~ K F L O U ~ 2 l ) r K F L O U ( 2 2 ~ ~ K F L O W ~ 2 3 ~ ~ K F L O H ~ 2 4 l ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 O 4 ~ l a O l f l ~  
4 1 a ~ 3 0 9 ~ t a 3 4 1 7 r 1 ~ 0 3 0 9 ~ l a C 3 O 9 ~ l a O 1 8 3 t 1 a d 4 9 3 ~ l o C ? ? 5 ~ l a ~ 4 4 9 ~ l ~ O 3 3 l ~  
C 
C R r  XS* POSIT IONS OF STCTIC PCRTS 
c 
OATA X S ( ~ ~ ~ X S ( Z I ~ X S ~ ~ ~ ~ X S ~ ~ ~ ~ X S ~ ~ ~ ~ X S ~ ~ ~ ~ X S ~ ~ I ~ X S ~ ~ ) ~ X S ( ~ ~ ~ X S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 X S ~ 1 l ~ r N S ~ 1 2 1 ~ X S ~ 1 3 ~ ~ ~ S ~ 1 4 1 ~ X S ~ 1 5 ~ ~ X S ~ l 6 l ~ X S ~ l 7 ~ ~ X S ~ l 8 ~ ~ X S ~ l 9 I ~  
2 X S ~ 2 O 1 ~ X S ( 2 l ) ~ X S ( 2 2 I ~ X S ~ 2 3 ~ ~ ' 1 S ~ 2 4 ) ~ X S ~ Z 5 1 ~ X S ~ 2 4 ~ ~ X S ~ 2 7 ~ ~ X S ~ 2 8 1 ~  
3XS(291*XSt30)rXS(31)*XS(32)*XS(33I*Xf l34l*XS(35)*XSt3b)*XS(37)* 
~ X S ( ~ ~ ) * X S ( ~ ~ ~ * X S ( ~ O ) * X S I ~ I I * X S ( ~ ~ ~  9 X S t 4 3 I  e X S ( 4 4 )  9 X S f 4 5 )  * X S ( 4 b ) *  
S X S ( 4 7 ) * X S ( 4 8 I / l a 9 6 9 1 3 . 9 5 3  ~ 5 ~ 9 5 3 ~ 7 a ~ 4 1 ~ 9 ~ 9 6 9 ~ 1 1 a 9 5 3 ~ 1 3 a 9 3 7 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ 4 5 ~  
617m953r19a922~21~938~23a954~25a9bZ~27m9b2~29a978~3lm939~33a955~ 
735m955~37.97l~39a987*4la963*4~o9b3*45a963~47o979~4Qa~79~5la97Q~ 
853m995*55m971  ~S7a971~59a955~61~9?9~63a971~65~9?9~6?a96?b~69~97I~ 
971.979* 73o9t3~75a939~77~947~75o939.9L.93l~R3.962~~5~931~87a915~ 
289a939r91a931r93.94?*96aC/ 
C 
C C: PROPERTIES OF DRY 4 I R  
c 
OATA TE:4P( l ) *TEMP(2I*TEMF (3 ) rTEMP~4I ;TEMP(5)*TEMP(6)*TEHP(7 l *  
1 T € H P ~ 8 1 ~ T E ~ P ( 9 1 / ~ ~ @ ~ 5 0 ~ O ~ 6 0 ~ C ~ 7 0 ~ 0 ~ 8 0 ~ 0 ~ 9 0 ~ 0 ~ 1 0 6 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 ~ ( i r ~ Z C ~ ~ ~  
D R l A  PSAT (1 l * P S A T ( 2 ) r P S C T ( 2 l * P S A T ( 4 ) ~ P S A T  ( 5 ) r P S A T ( b ) s P S A T i 7 1 v  
~ P S A T ~  8 1  P S A T ( 9 l / 1 7 ~ 5 3 r 2 5 a b 5 r 3 6 ~ P C ) ~ 5 2 . 2 0 ~ 7 3 a O O ~ 1 ~ O ~ 4 0 r 1 3 6 a 5 O r l 8 3 a 6 0  
Z r 2 4 3 a 7 0 /  
DATA RHOSATf l  1  RHOS SAT^^ )*RClOSbTI3 J tR%SATf4)rRHOSATi5)rRHOSATI 6 1  
lRHOSAT( 7 1  r SHOSATl81 *RHOSAT(9l  /G~00(1409r ( I~OOO587  rOa000830  r O a C 0 1 1 5 3 r  
20o001503~0a002139~0~002853~0a~937?0~3a004920/ 
C 
C 0: THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION CONcTANTS 
C 
DCT A  A t 8 t C ~ D I - Z Z 2 3 m 7 0 3 r 7 8 I ~ Z S  * 7 e 9 S O T 8 2 ~ 0 0 Z 5 6 l  
C 
C I I I a  READING AND RECORDING OF INPUT DATA 
c 
C A ¶  RUN C L A S S l F I C A T I O N  
c 
1 F @ R M A T ( ~ ~ ~ Z X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X I I ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ ~ O ~ ~ X ~ I ~ ~  
2  READ( 5 9 1  I DATEIRUNNOISIR~D~NPLATE 
3 FORMAT(IH1) 
Y R I T E ( 6 r 3 1  
Y R I T E 1 6 r 3 )  
W R l T E ( 6 r 3 )  
4 FORMAT(37H RUN NO. NO. OF TRAV. RADIUS)  
W R I T E ( b r 4 1  
5 FORMAT(5X*16tlH-rIlr8X~Ilr1OXrFS.31 
W R I T E ( b r 5 )  DATE*RUNYO*S*RAD 
C 
C 0: INOIVIDUAL PROFILE DATA 
7 F O R H A T ~ / / / ~ ~ ~ H ~  X P ~ N F  REF Z 0 0  CFFLAGl 
W R l T E ( b i 7 I  
O F O ~ H ~ T ( S ~ , F 6 . 3 i 2 X ~ F 6 . 4 , 2 X i 1 2 i 3 X ~ I 2 r 2 X t F 5 . 3 i 4 X 1 F ~ ~ l r I / l  
U R l T E t b r l l  X ( ~ ) l P I N F I M ) ~ N P R E F ( M ~ ~ Z f Y I i O D ( C l ~ C F F L A G I H l  
10 FORYATI5Xr2 lH R Y PT-POREF,/ 1 
U R I T E ( 6 i l O I  
OP=Z(M) 
0 0  1 2  R = l i O P  
9 FORNATI 2FlC.O) 
RtAD(5 ,9 )  Y t M i R l i P I M e R )  
11 F O R M A T f b X r 1 2 i 3 X ~ F S . 3 ~ 3 X ~ F 6 m 4 1  
12  Y R I l E ( 6 i l 1 1  R,Y(:4eRlvPIMiRl 
1 3  CONTINUE 
W R I T E t b i 3 )  
C 
C Cr STATIC PRESSURE 01STR IBUT ION DATA 
C 
14 FORHAT(SX,32H I PO( I 1 I P O l I ) )  
W R I T E f b r l 4 )  
0 0  1 7  J e l l 2 4  
L -J+24 
1 5  F O R M A T ( S X , F B e O t 2 4 X i F 7 ~ 0 ~  
i tEbD15 i151  POI J I i P O I L )  
16 FORHAT(5X112i3XiF7.4iBXi12i3X~F7041 
W R I T E f b r l 6 1  JIPOIJ)~LIPOILJ 
1 7  CON1 1WE 
C 
C 0: SETUP DATA 
L 
1 8  FORWAT(~FB.OIFS.OI 
READ( 5 9 1 8 )  TAMBiTGiTROTiPBIRiRHUMrPRrJT lPTOTALICMF~G 
1 9  FORMAT(//,SXi55HTAMB TG TROT PBAR RHUH PRO1 PTOTAC 
1CMFLG J 
11) 
YRITEf6.20) TAMB~TG~TROT~PMR.RMIWIPROT ,PTOTALrCHFLG 
2 1  FORHAT(//,SXil9H I EOl!) CMf 1 )  l 
WRITE(6 i211  
0 0  24 111924 
2 2  FORMAT( 3Xr2F10.O) 
READ(Sr22J EOl  I I i C M f  I) 
2 3  F O R M A T I 5 X i I 2 r 4 X r F 5 . 3 ~ 3 X i F 5 ~ 2 I  
WRITEt6r23)  I i E O f I ) i C H ( I l  
2 4  CONTINUE 
c 
C IV. CALCULATION OF FLUID PROPERTIES AN0 ASSOCIATED CONSTAWS 
C 
C A ?  CONVERSION OF THERMOCOUPLE OLTA 
C 
1FfTG.LT.lO.O) TG~A+l*SQRT(C*C*TG)+49.93 
I F (  TROT.LTm10.0 TROT~A+B*SQRTtC+D*TQOT l * 4 9 0 9 3  
TPOTA=TROT+S60.0 
C 
C B *  CHZO CORRECTS OENSITV O f  HZ0 FROM 62.4266 FOR AMBIENT TEMPERATURE 
C 
C C: PRESSURE CONVERSIONS 
C 
PAMB=P8AR*2116.0/290% 
PROTA=PBAR+PROT/Z5.4 
PROTAB=2116.O*PROtAl29~96 
c 
5 01 MIXTURE COMPOSITION IS DETERMINED FROM r e u t r v E  WJMIOIW &NO IISFI) 
C TO GET MIXTURE GAS CONSTbYT RM V I A  PERFECT GAS AtSUf4Pt ION 
C' 
0 0  2 5  Nml.9 
IF(TEMP(N).GEoTAH81 GO TO 26 
2 5  CONTINUF 
26 T=TEMPfN) 
EPS=T-TAM8 
VAPH=PS&T(NI 
VAPL=PSAT(N-11 
VEPS-VAPH-VLPL 
RHOH=RHOSAT( N1 
RHOL=RHOSAT(N-1) 
REPSmRHOH-RHCL 
RHOV~RHOL*IlO.O-EPSWREPSllOer! 
RA-53.3 
PVAP=RHUM*(VAPL+lO.O-EPS)*VCPSllOeO 
RHOA=( ( PhMB-PVAP) / fRb*ITAYB*4bO.O\ I * (RHWWMfJV ) 
MV-RHUM*WHCV/RhOA 
MArl.0-YV 
RM~1545.O* IW/ZIe9+HVl18.01  
e C V. PROCESSING CF FREESTREAM CATb 
LARGE ROrAMETERSI NEW F I T  FCR FACTORV CALIBRATION PLUSlH INUS 0.38 
W S T D J ~ ~ O . 6 0 + 0 ~ 7 5 2 * C H ~ J ~ - O ~ 5 O * S I Y I C M ~  1 4 1 7 l 2 5 m O )  )*0.07Sl60mO 
ROTAMETER FLOW CORRECTED FOR OENSITV TO VIELO ACTUAL FLW. rwen 
CORRECTEO FOR PLATE POROSITV VARIATION 
C  
C V I I m  CALCULLTION OF PROFILE  VELOCIT IES AND ASSOCIATED PlRAHETERS 
C 
DO 38 Y * l t S  
NP=NPREF fM I 
IF tX (MImGEmXSI@JPI   DDP(MI*- fPOf  NP+ l I -PO!NPI  I * f  X fNb-XSfNPI  I/ 
l( N S f N P t l  I - X S f N P I I  
l F ( X ( M I m L T m N S ( N P I I  DDPfMI=(PO(NP)-POfhP-lII*~KSfNP1-XfM~~I 
l ( X S ( Y P I - X S I N P - 1 1 )  
V O ( Y I - Y f M l l I  
IF fX !M)eGEmXSINPI  I IHDU=RHOGfNP I+( RHOGfNP41I-RHOGtNPI  I@( XfMI.-Xsf NP 
l I I / ~ X s f Y P + 1 1 - X s ~ Y P H  
I f f  Xf MImLTmXS(NPI  I RHOU-RHOGfNP-lI+tRHOGtNPI-RHOGfYP-1I I * f X f M I -  
1 X S f Y P - l I I / ( X S ( N P I - X S f N P - 1 1 )  
UGG(YI~SQRTf(64~34*(PINFfCI+OCPfHI)*~62m4*CH2O/RHOUI/12m0~~ 
IF (K fY ImGE.XS(NPI I  KR(Ml=KfNPI+fKfNP+LI-K(NPII*fXtM~-KStNPI~/ 
l I X S ( N P + l I - X S f Y P I I  
I F ( X t M I m L T m X S f N P ) I  KM(MI=KfNP-lI+fU(NPI-K(NP-lI)*tXfMI-XSfNP-Ill/ 
l ( x S I N P I - X S f N P - I I I  
0 0  600 J I = l r Z 4  
X J I = J  I 
XPLD=4m3*XJI 
I F ( X ( M I a L T m X P L D I  GO TO b C 1  
600 CONTINUE 
6 0 1  RDOTM(Ml-MDUT(JI I  
VZEROM(VI-VZERO(J1 I 
P r l f M I = M P C T R f M I / f R H O U * U G G f C I j  
C  
C A: ABSOLUTE V E L O C I T l E S  AND ASSOCIATED PhRAMETERS 
C  
DP-Zf M  I 
DO 3 3  R - 1 i D P  
P l P i R I = P f M r R I + D D P ( H I  
U fM*R l -SORT(  f64m34*P(MrRI*f62m4*C.H22b/RHTJU)/12mI 
c 
C TOTAL HEAD R E I D I N G S  CORRECTEC FQR VISCOUS EFFECTS 
C  
C 01 SPLACEHENT I MOMENTUM* AND BOUNDARY LAYER THICKNESSES CALCULATED 
C 
1 F f R m L E m l I  GO TO 40 
I F t U U G f  MiRImSEmOm97mANDmUUGtM~R)mLEmO.99 D E L l ( M l - Y ( H i R )  
IF(WGfHsRImGEmOm97mANDmUUGf M*R)mLEmOm99I D E E l f  H I ~ l m + U U G ( M i R l  
IF(UUG(MiRImGEmOm99mANDmUUGfH*R-lImLEmOm99 D E L 2 I M I - Y f M r R I  
IFfUUG(H~RImGEmOm99mANDmUUGfM~R*L~mLEmOm99I D E E 2 f R ) ~ l ~ O - O U G f H i R )  
I F f S m G T m l I  GO TO 3 2  
GO TO 33 
32 S U W ~ ( H ~ R I ~ S U M ~ ~ M ~ R - ~ ~ + ~ W G ~  H*R)+WG(MiR-1  ) ) * ~ Y ~ H ~ R ~ - V ~ ~ ~ R - ~ ) ) I ~ W O  
S U M t ( M * R I ~ S U H 2 f H l l r R ~ l  I+ fUUG~H~R)WUGfH~RI*WG~Hik?) rUUCfMiR-1 I  I* 
I f V ( M r R I - V f W ~ R - l l l / 2 m O  
33 CONTINUE 
D E L ~ M I ~ D E L I ~ H I + ~  b E ~ 2 f M ) - D E l l t H ~  * ~ D E t 1 f M ~ ~ O m O l O ~ ~ f D ~ E l ~ H ~ ~ D E E 2 f  
DELTl (MI=VfWrDPI -SUHl fMiDPI  
WlT2(MI-suMltMloPI-SUW2(M*DCI 
H ( M l - D E L T l l H I / O E L T 2 ( H I  
C CALCULITSON OF CF2MI  
C 
CF2M1 tMI*O.O 
IF(CFFLLG(M).CT.O.01 CFPMI tMI -REOEL2(M) *~HlM1+ l .O1*KMt l r I -W(M)  
l V ( M r 2 l / X t M l  
36 CONTfNUE 
36 CONTIYUE 
C 
C CALCULATION OF CFMSCf 
C 
C F F L A G t S + l I ~ O . O  
DO 2 0 0 1  Wml rS  
I F t C F F L A G t  MIeLE.Om0) CFC0PRtMIa.O 
IFICFFLAG(Mb.LEeO.0) GO TO 2 0 0 0  
I F ( C F F L A G I M * l  lmLE.O.0 t GO TO 1000 
CFCORR~H~*REDEL2~M1*ttALOGtREOEL2~~lI-AL0G~REDEL2tW+1~I~IIR€XUGC~M 
I 1-REUUGClM*l 1 ) 1 * I R E X U G G t M I * K Y t H ) + 1 ~ 0 ~  
GO TO ZOO0 
1000 IF(Y.EQ.1) CFCORR(Hl*O.O 
IFJM.EO.1) GO TO 2 0 0 0  
I F  fCFFL4GIII-lI.LE.O.01 CFCOARtCl1rO.O 
I F t C F F L A G t  M-1 )mLE.Q.01 GO TO M O O  
2 0 0 0  CONTINUE 
2 0 0 1  CFMICR(Hl-CF2HStMl*CFCORR(MI 
c -
C C t  DETERMINATION OF CORRESPONOING VALUES OF U+c V * r  P + r  4NO W e  
c 
00 3001 W * l r S  
VPLUSl(M)*FMtHB/SQRTtCfZSL(w)) 
PPLUS1(Y)=- l .O*KMlH)/ tCF2SLtM)*SORT~Cf2SL~MIt I  
VPLUS2tM)rO.O 
PPLUSZt  3)rO.O 
YPLUS2tMrRb.O.O 
IFtCF2MltM).GTm0.0b U?LUS2tM~iB=WGtWrRI/SORttCfMICRtMIB 
I f t C F 2 M t t M 1 . G T ~ O m O I  V P L U S 2 t M r R l - Y ~ M r U ~ . I ( E X U G C ~ W I * S ~ T t C C M I U M ~ /  
l x t n l  
31 CONTINUE 
3001 CONTINUE 
L 
t 8. SUM*ARV OF P R O F I L E  PARAMETERS 
c 
5 1  F O R 9 A T ( / / / l / / / l / r Z X r 1 7 H  RUN NUMBER: * 1 6 * 1 H - r 1 1 )  
W R I T E f b r 5 1 )  D>TF*RUNNO 
52 F C R U h T t / l r l l 2 H  n X YREX UGG K F 
1 OELTZ NREDELTZ H D E L  C F Z t S L )  C F 2 ( M I  * C ) )  
Y R I T E f b r S Z )  
5 3  FORCU?( l@X~3F( I 'Jer17Xr6HFT/SECr22X~3HIN.  r 2 5 X r 3 H I N e r l )  
Y R I T E ( 6 r 5 3 1  
00 5 5  n-1.t 
54 FORMATf3Kq.  , , . . F6e3r3X*E9o3r7X*F6eZ~1XrE1O.3 r l * rF9~5 .2XrF6o4r4V~  
l F b e l r 3 Y ~ F 5 e ~ r ~ r t F S e 3 q 3 X r F 7 ~ 5 ~ 3 X ~ F 7 ~ 5 )  
Y R I T E f 6 * 5 4 )  U~XfY~rREXUGGfM!~UCGlIr~~KMfC~tFHIM~~DELTZ~M)~REDELZfM) 
lrHfM)rOEL(R~~CF2SL(M~~CFCICRtC) 
55 CaNT INUE 
U R I T E f b r 3 )  
W R I T E f 6 r 5 1 )  DITEIRUNNO 
1 0 0 5  F O R M A T ( / / r l l l H  M  X MREX I( MREDELTZ 
1 C F Z ( S L * l t  C F Z ( S L * t )  C F 2 i M l r C )  CORRe CF2tMl.C) I 
W R I T E ( 6 ~ 1 0 0 5 1  
1006 FORMAT( 1 3 H  I N e r l l  
W R I T E ( b r 1 0 0 6 1  
1 C O 7  F O R ~ ~ T ( 4 X ~ I Z ~ 3 X q F 6 e 3 ~ 2 X ~ E 9 e 3 ~ 2 X q E l ? r o 3 ~ 4 X ~ F 7 e l ~ S X ~ F 7 e 5 ~ 5 X ~ F 7 o 5 r b K v  
l F i . 5 r 4 X r F 8 e S r S X q F 7 . 5 )  
00 1008 C s l r S  
W R I T E ( b r l O O 7 )  P I X (  MI .REXUGG(H) ~ K M t M ~ ~ R E D E L Z ~ M ~ ~ C F Z S l t M ~ ~ C F Z S L 2 t ~ ~ ~  
lCFZ~I(M)rCFCORRlM)~CFMICRIM) 
1 0 0 8  CONTINUE 
C 
L C: INOIV I ' JU4L  PROF I L L  OAT) 
t 
DO 7 0  W1.S 
Y R I T E t b r 3 )  
b R I T E ( b r 5 6 )  O~TEIRUNNO 
7 5  FCRMhTI3H 
Y R I T E t b r 7 5 I  
6 2  F O R M ~ T ( ~ X I ~ H ' ~ =  r I l r 3 X 1 3 M X =  *F6.3+H I Y O * ~ X O S H I C G =  rF60217W F t l S F C *  
1 0 X r l H O E L T 2 ~  r F 6 0 4 ~ 4 H  I N o r 3 X r 9 U C f f S l . I -  ~ F 7 o S ~ 5 r ( t l l H P P L U S ( S L  b e  rFOo 
2 5  I 
Y R I T E l 6 r 6 2 I  M r X t ~ I ~ U G G t M I * O F L T 2 f W ) ~ C F Z S L t M l r P P L U S l t ( 1 ~  
6 3  FORMAt( lZX*3Wl(= r E l C o 3 r S X r 6 H 4 C O T =  r F 7 0 4 r l 3 W  LI9/Ff '?-SEC r l O H M E ~ E L  
1 1 2 1  * F ~ O ~ ~ S X I ~ H C ~ L ( M I  I =  t F 7 o  T ~ S X ~ I S H V Z E R O P L U S ( S L  * F b o 5 t  
Y R I T E ( b * b 3 1  U W I ~ ) ~ ~ D O T ~ I H I ~ R ~ O F L 2 ~ W ~ ~ C F 2 W t ~ W I ~ V P L U 5 l I M I  
64 FORMAf( lZXr3HF= r F B o S r S X r 7 H V L E R O I  rFao5.7n FT/SK.r4Xe3MM= r f L 3 * 1 2  
l X r l C H C F Z ( M I C ~ =  rF7.5*4X*l3WPPLIJS(MIrCI '  rFI .5)  
Y R I T E ( b r b 4 1  F M ~ ~ I r V Z E W O M ~ M l ~ H I M 1 ~ C F W I C R ~ R I ~ P P L U S 2 f ~ l  
6 5  FORMAT(Z~XI~HWREX= rE9.3r l l r ( rCHOEL= r F 5 o 3 r 3 1 X ~ I ~ W Z F R O P L U S f W I r C I =  
l r F 8 0 5 * / I )  
U I I T E t b * b S I  REXUGGf*I*DELfMlrYPLUSZtW# 
6 6  FORWATISX* l IOH R V U YOEL W G  *PLUS 
~ ( s L )  UPLUS~SLI VPLUS~MII UPLUS~~II sum1 s w 2 ~  
Y R I T E I b * b 6 )  
671 FORt lhTI  i 3 X ~ 3 M I Y o r 4 ~ ~ 6 M F T / S N  t9 lX r7MtCORRo I r4Xr7HtCORRo I r 7 X * 3 H I W .  *7 
l X r 3 H I N o  I 
U R I T E f 6 * 6 7 l  b  
Y R I T E ( 6 r 7 5 )  
DP-ZIM) 
!SUIP=5 
DO 6 9  P t l r O P  
6 8  F O @ ~ A T ~ S % ~ I 2 ~ + X ~ F 6 o 4 ~ 3 I ( ~ F 6 o Z r 6 X ~ F 6 o 4 ~ 3 X ~ F 6 o 4 ~ b X ~ F 7 o Z ~ 4 X ~ F 5 o 2 ~ 8 X v F 7  
~ ~ Z ~ ~ X ~ F S ~ Z ~ ~ X * F ~ O ~ ~ ~ X * F ~ O S ~  
Y R I T E I 6 r 6 8 I  R ~ V t W ~ R I r U ~ P r R ) r V C E L t W ~ R ) ~ U U 6 t M r R l ~ W L U S l t W ~ R I ~ U P L l ~ l  
l ~ M r R l r V P L U S 2 ~ M r R I r U P L U S Z ~ C ~ R l r S U ~ l ~ ~ r R I r S U I 2 ~ ~ ~ R J  
IF (RoLT . ISKIP l  GO TO 6 9  
U R I T E I 6 * 7 5 I  
I S K I P = I S K I  P*5 
69 CONTIMJE 
70 CON1 lNUE 
Y R I T E I b v 3 )  
c 
C 1x0 PUNCHING OF CALCULATED 0UANT:TICS 
c 
2 0 0  FORMAT( 1 6 r l X r  I l - l X r  I l ~ l X r F b 0 3 ~ E 1 0 0 3  ~lXrF8mSrlX~F6m2.lX~F704rlKrF 
1 8 0 5 r l X v E 9 0 3 )  
2 0 4  FCRMATI F 6 0 4 r l X r F 6 0 1 *  l X * F 5 0 3 r l X * F 5 0 3 )  
205 F Q R R A T ~ F 7 o 5 ~ 1 X ~ F B o S ~ 1 X ~ F 8 o 5 r l X ~ F 7 o S ~ 1 X ~ ~ 8 m 5 ~ l X ~ F 8 m 5 I  
2011 F C R M T f  ~ 7 0 5 ~ 1 X ~ F B o S ~ l X ~ F 7 o S r l X r F 3 o O I  
2 0 1  F O R M T t I 2 ~ l X ~ F 6 o 4 ~ l X ~ F 6 o 2 r l X . F b o 4 r 1 X ~ F b o 4 r 1 X ~ F 7 ~ 2 ~ l l ~ F 5 o 2 ~ 1 X ~ F 7 o 2 ~  
lLX~FS*Zrl~rF705*lX.F1.5) 
DO 2 0 3  m11.S 
PUNCH 230. D A t E ~ R U m O ~ M ~ X f M I ~ K H t  M l  r # t M ~ r U 6 6 t M I r M ~ T M t R ) r V Z E R W ( M )  
l *REXUGGIMl  
PUNCH 2 0 4 r  DELTZlMIrREOEL2(RlrM(Ml~OELtMI 
PUMH 2 0 5 1  CFZSL(M)~PPLU~I~IIlrVPLU~lfMl~CF2~~fM)rPPLUS2~~~~V~US2~ 
Ir) 
I F ( C F 2 M I t M I o M o O o O I S F U 6 t M ) ~ O &  
fF fCF2MItNlmNEoO.OI  S F L A G ( M l ~ l o 0  
PUNCH 2011. CF2SL2(l l IrCUORRlRIrCFMICIItHbrSFU6oI)  
DP-Z INJ  
D(1 2 0 2  RsImDP 
202 CONTINUE 
2 0 3  CONTINUE 
c 
IF tRUWOoLTmS)  GO TO 2 
RETURN 
END 
SDAT A 
AP,?ENDIX C 
SUMMARY OF SEMI-EMPIRICAL REPRESENTATIONS OF DATA 
a )  Assumed mixing length d i s t r ibu t ions :  
i. Two-layer model 
+ + Y (9, a = o  
li, Continuous modified Van Driest  model 
b) Truncation of mixing length: 
where h is truncated a t  a value of 0.085. 
c )  Shear s t r e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  assumed i n  inner regions of 
layer  : 
+p and A, with V: and p + :  d) Correlation of yb = yc 
where 
and the functions S(V=) and &(v:) are given by 
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